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• • . .  • . ./ i A 'sPo  r. up of :, of weren't enough 
• . " - .m ipvethe Z~neTwomen's'8olf t ama gold medal, they ~i : J ,  J0b ' f~r , r J~t~!S  gold m~ .eda. ! in ca.arrears r~e ~ , r ' ~ o ~ .  " . q = ' 
' " ~ . thm.  Terraee-Kithnat Pon'sm~d/al total tot.brae : :. ARCHEBY. ' " .. " " . • . " . . wonldhave had to:.have bess spectacular to beat the 
•"gold, flveMlverandnbnumeattheB.C.gummeroamesIn , ZonoTArchecsuerfurmedextremelvweHInVm.non wi,h Okanaganteam. - ' i '  ' 
: ~ ..m,. mu weekena. . , ~. : beth mttnmt shooters winning medals. Marksmen from ,~ ~- . 
. ray s medal-winning per[ormance was e0acur~l on Prin~ Rupert and- Smithers aim won golds. .. . . . . .  This area's team were tied for' the lead after Friday's 
the result shget , but added to golds wqn by the ~ 7 ban./ Nancy Rypma of Kltimat wm aH three, days of orehery first~und of gMf, coming in at 371 net, but desplte.Mmetin8 
. dipm team and by Kitimat's Nancy~Bypma 'in fremtyle '.cempet!tl~andreenrdedthehighestseeCeeinaaeve~tom a370Saturdeyth~hadtese~eforsilversallaroundasthe 
.~.hery, itkept the area's gold, medel take at tbree f.~ the her way to the gold medal in junior girls freestyle', While~ Okanagad team ~pod:to ~860 On the ~ond day' Of 
• second year in a row. Last year, ~ three g01d. w~e Gloria Trndnau, also of Kit/mat, won a silver medal in  ' eempetltion. - .~ . 
all the two cities could manage." ...... --_..- ..... ~. . ...................... unlimfledladice archery. Trades u .was nhio.-very~een. 'Kitinmt's Dale_]L~md~.apd EHen_Black jolnecl Smlthera 
, T~rrace sent 78 athletes to Vernon for. the game, with slstent, placing asolid second each dey ~t  nat being able to goffers'IAndeOseroffandHeatherGallagher, Burns Lake's 
Kittmat ms cling 43, the largest ccotin~ent of participants catch gold-medalist Shells Bnorman of Port Moody. Kate Pierce and Prince Rupert's Pare Hays, Jean Billing 
"from the twoeitiesln the five.year histo~,y of the Games. Other standout performancesby Zone 7.orchen Were and Yolanda McDenald m theteem. Thebest five rounds 
Coaches of_the teams that travelted"to. rite Okanagan turned in by Igor Stedw of Smithers, who won the men's were totaled es~ dey and eounted for the team score. 
lx~d/ctecl a slight improvement in the medal take for this borebew competition decisively, and by Terrie Stewart of. SOO 'Ggmes' page 6 
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Lisa Peterson (white shirt)  ran well  enough 
In this 80 metre ,hurdles heat to make the 
final of that event Saturday at the B.C. 
Summer Games in Vernon. Peterson 
finished sixth In the f inal event. : 
um~Ke.aogs ano cats, these elephants In Thornhil l  were Park. Terrace is the next to the last stop before they • 
giving no one any problems.  They are part  of the Ford  return home to the States. -For more on local cats and 
Ci rcuswhich gave two shows. Morjday. evening at Lion's J dogs see page 3 and page. 12. =- -- 
T e r r a c e  facesnew...: .., bus  service" changes 
.Herald Staff Writer " -- -- " .... 
andKelth) steppingbyJ~oth said many of the.changes 
q~ERRACE --' Changes TO Skeena and - Caledonia came about as a result o~ 
Terrace bus service mutes schools on the runs . just the-problems encountered 
will enable high school prior to the start o( classes by bus drivers trying, to 
students to get to and from a~d Just after classes end keep a too tight schedule 
classes wore easily, J~t_. -for . the day. ~ .- 
those people, going-lib Their will be improved last winter. Nownchedules 
mlenin8 courses at Ner- . servic e to NCC In the have been adjusted:,to give 
thwes~ Community College 
hekbleto Just get there. 
~tey  will have to find 
alterdate, means of h'un- 
sportation .to return. 
The changes that wpnt 
Council hearings, 
standing room only 
,.By KEITH ALFORI )  " 
Hera ld  8taft  Writer 
TERRACE-..; A series of three i~ubllc 
hearings, held over from Aug. 16 to allow 
input from people on holidays, saw 
Terrace council Monday send theremning 
• of part of Samson's.poultry farm to a joint 
meeting of the planning and public works 
committees, the Seventh Day Adventist 
given the nod to construct a new church, 
and council deciding not to decide 
anything concerning altornations TO the 
community plan affeetlng-the MaeGillla 
and Gibbs pole yard. - 
It was standing roomonly for members 
on Samson sPoultry. The 22.5 acre section 
will see a development of grey 100 new lots. 
The only point of contention concerned the 
ultimate fate., of a water way cutting 
through the property. Rob Greno pointed 
out that.discussions onthat matter would 
have to go to the" ministry of environment. 
A proposal to build a new Seventh Day 
Adventist church near Northwest Com- 
munity College required very little time to 
consider. There Was almest no discussion 
on the project, the site is fully serviced, 
and when a congregational member said 
that the facility would definitely not be 
rented out for dances, council reeem. 
mended that the rezening application go 
forward. 
By the time Donald Selmsn, vice- 
president of Peat Murwick (the rncsiver, 
manager of MacGillis and Gibbs)Spoke 
against changing the community plan .to 
allow the M&G property to be rndisilnated - .-. 
commercial from heavy industrial, there 
were only four members of the public left.,.. 
S;elman said that hewas not as con, 
the  current  or  future operat ion of  M&G, 
"The use of the buildings may cmlinue 
even ifdeemed non-conforminR." he Said. 
the hearing Selman sald, "we do 
nat have any propeeals in front of us to 
break up the operation." He also said, "I 
don't want to ov,en,~to it, but- there is s 
slim chance-: that • we may _ find , an 
operator."' Later Seiman admitted that 
Marwick had only received three Mds on 
the M&G Mte and all were from auction 
firms offering their sorvlces to put it up f0r 
bide. 
. Selm~ was concerned about future 
Cl~* p 
~,n~f  
have~ 
man Vl, 
taiking~ 
years, b 
that the :/,~dley I~dand coal development 
may s~ things up. 
' Seln~'s comment that "the logical 
thing (~-occur) is for B.C. Timber to 
acquire ~,- but ~they tell me they. halve no 
presenl~ tenflms to buy~it"!~yM merwith 
laugh Jr n.the peary .  : . . ' . .  • - 
Alde~ Molly Nattrem-moved and 
Gordani~alla'alth seconded a motion to 
lame ~dorat ton  of redesign~ting the 
M&G ~ to a future date. Jolliffe 
wan ~ .  that the intent of council, 
which,~:,atill to ultimate change the 
designa~would getlest. Green said that 
any PO~!  buyer Would have this ex. 
,plainqf,~ him. The tootles passed with" 
~ :llaving his opposing voles recor- 
,M~k~and should make the 
.arHwl and departure times 
: f r~ml  various bus stops 
more reliable. 
However, as of Monday no 
one at city hall knew 
anything'ab0ut, the new 
schedules a.nd only had the 
old ones available. City 
been printed and are which gives riders a five per 
evenings o:that these at- the drivers a li_ttle .more available on the buses, cent discount. 
tending: rdght courses or . . . .  
seminars can an'ire JuSt 
before the" Classes i1~:  ~ ._ :. 
Unfortunately bus service 
will still cesae before the 
cernsd about the possible change in 
Hall .iS where .the p~lic dealgnatinn as he was prior to aii afternoon . 
The. new schedules have  buys" books of bun tickets 
meeting with city planner Rob Green, but 
stil l would like ~..see,...no change. 
Grass had indicated that achange TO a 
BCGEU negoUat ons collapse ......... comnlereial.designation w uld not affect 
, . . 
VICTOBIA (CP)  - -  job to cover essential sor- negotiations On. many non- 
~. ~ site. To iramfer - 
Under theoverpams;- Which is 
ierty-andff they extend the 
bemovedfrotntwotosix, poleswill 
e moved on city streets, Aider. 
lolllffe said that CN has been 
.]~OUt putting more tracks in for 20 
~t has not done so. Selman said 
, • into effect as of the first run classes ore foyer. 
Liquor stores, land registry ', Aug. 30, wiilosee all three Ken Ma~,  spokesman offices .and some court 
• rout~, .'(S°ucie' Halliweli, dor the Terra*ce. ~ bus service _ ,services will be picketed 
' , ! I. Wednesday,- the  chief iNSIDE . . . .  [_negot iator  for the B.C.  
• " Government• Employees. 
-. ' Union.said Monday after 
Local ditorials ' page 2 degotlatJons With the 
government collapsed, - 
. Cats, dogs & weddings page 3. Union general secretary 
: " " " * -John Fr~yer~ said more than 
vices at prisons, mental 
health hospRals .and at 
family and juvenile courts. 
B.C.'s vital ferry.service, 
• shut down for two days 
during the earlier walkout, 
won't~be picketed im- 
mediately', although the 150 
members who work for the 
fleet as dock repairmen and 
traffic directors, will be off 
monetary, .. outstanding 
issues between the parties, 
Fryer said.the union 
wa lked  _ont When the 
govei'nment refused to 
Increase its last monetary 
offer• of..ll½ per centover 
two years, its insistence 
that the union make con- 
cessions on productivity, 
and its refusal to move on 
L. 
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.... WHY BuY NEW?'  :~" i 
. . . .  . . .WHEN use  O~WOLL! I~  't 
Do You want palls.to fix up your caY but)your budget- 
wo~t a~lowit? Beat the hlgh,cost of f lew parts with 
qua l i~y? '~ i~d pa~ls / rum'  . : ' ; ;  
- - :7 '  _T ' - - -  " :* :'. ~* " • " "_ 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
• " " " 635;2333 or 635.90§:5 
~;ilP0 Duhan {Iustolf H wy. I&IE};,~ 
I I  1 i . I i  * I 
, : .~' _~ 
-:so,sos unidn~ members will 
be  off the jOb starting ~t 
midnight tonight., 
-But  Fryer  said this 
,walkout, which will also 
close down ~tbe Ren. 
talsman's - "offl~:e und ,,the' 
Motor_Veldcles Branch, will 
last ~ for o~_y 24 hours, 
provided there.,, is i :• no 
re_talintion by the'govern. 
mont, 
: : z . . - 
Mter the one-day sh'ov/of 
strength, the=-umi~ - will 
concen~ate o's sue~ive ,  
24-1tour ! egional strikes in~. 
el~t designated arena of 
thepr0vince In:what Fryer 
/,"~ns called phase.~wo of/he 
strike strategy of the 40,000- 
".member. union... . . . . . .  
- D~an earlier isix.dey 
walkout, which ~ded,Aug. 
lZ.,:i~u"mdn S;o0o Union 
members remained on ,the 
the job, said Fryer~ `- 
WON'T BE PICKETED 
"We'are not going to'stop 
the strike, even if we go~ 
• back to the bargaining 
table," he said. "We-are 
taking everybodyl out 
(except fnr  maintaining 
essential services), at the 
beginning, just todemon- 
strat6]that the dispute is On 
again... 
He said ,the union does not 
intend to leave as many 
the issue of job security for 
au,,dliary workers. 
Mike Davisen, chief 
negotia[or ~for the govern- 
.. meat, :,said "Fryer 's  
declared pellficai war." 
~,??If they think they're 
golngto pressure .Treasury 
Board~wlth this, then 
they've ~probably made a 
mistake. I t  will probably 
only h ~  their, l~91tlon." 
The .government em- 
ployees, coming off a three- 
Yeer contact with .annual._ 
.union members on the job to wage Increases of eight per 
provide ~eumtial services° cent, avera-e "l . . . .  
as stay~! at work during the ' month '~-: . . . .  s;., v L(~Z. a 
first ~ ~nlk,,,,~ ,,.^...L. L ~ . *  " "/- , wlm a low ot $I,099,. 
• v g 'g~'  of ~3,600 for economists, v ~Talks broke down charily 
-after the union met with the ~A~,  
Government Employee IBm_  , L 0 ~p~"  - 'Tv /  .. 
Relations,Bureau 'to- ~n. r p 
tinue what had "been a .... 
relalivdy roundof  : . page3 
Marc  RInguette of Caledonla Sec0ndary,  Is one of. ihe top 20 
students In all of B.C. Ringtmffe "~0n a $2,000'provlncla l  
Scholarship for having a scholastic average of better  than 8&9 per 
cent and wr l t lng  a mandatory Engllsh c~posl t lon and papers  In : -  
Algebra, Chemlstry,  and  Physics In t l~)¢omi~f l t lon~ Pat r l c la  
Phl lpot won a $i000. Her speclal areas ~e.  A lgebra ;  Blology and 
HIslory. Er lc  Poeschek also won $1000 ~ hls efforts In Algebra, 
Chemlstry and Phys l~. .A l l  are-from Ca~ ~ejJonla senlor secondary. 
: . • .~-  . - -,~ ,. - \ ,~ .  
The .~ les ion  Of the matter Is that- 
couneil)~fll wants to change M&G to a 
com-mel~l~ designation on the community 
plan, lY~.~will wait until after Marwick 
dedd~ ~hat is going to happen withlthe 
fadUty. !/ 
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Editorial 
I 
:," During the next five years the U.S. will spend 
i+$34 million per hour catching up to and. passing 
! +he ,%v|efs in the nuclear arms race. 
; If this sounds like madness consider the 
! former public mil itary policy known as MAD, 
!for Mutually Assured Destruction. The idea 
!was to strike first. "Since I have 10 nuclear 
ibombs on.each of my missiles, .I have a good 
ichance of destroying eight o r  nine of my 
ienemy's.missiles with lust one of mine .... By 
! using 100 Of ,ny missiles I can wipe out 800 or 
.:of his missiles. And If each of her missiles has 
.~s 0 bombs, I will be destroying 8,000 to 9,000 oj 
untry. Since sh+ can dO+h+ sam+ thing ~o+m#; 
~she '11 probablytry to hit me first. So I'd better 
~strlke him quickly before • he attacks me. 
[~Hiffing him first is the Smartest thing todo,"  is 
~+he MAD idea, _ .- . 
This concept is no longer valid since the idea 
ota Ilmi~cI nuclear war has been advanced. U. 
S, Defense Secretary Weinberger has Issued a ~ ive-year plan which accepts nuclear war 
!fighting as a necessity and calls for the U. S. to 
prepare to fight a "protracted" or drawn-out 
nuclear war, Presidenf Reagan says it's 
x)ssible to have a l imitednuclear war without 
!+~ushlng the buflon. ' • 
mi,tary adv,sors wprn that the mush)n 
!~f 'controlled nuclear war has been spawned 
:'~y war games and the persistent assumption 
!~that in every war  there is a winner. There are 
~no winners in a nuclear war, however. 
' -Eormer  Secretary of State AI Haig has 
suggested fir ing a "demonstration" nuclear 
bomb to prove to the other" side that NATO or 
the U. S. mean serious bpsiness. 
There are,nearly S0,000 nuclear weapons In 
the world today with the explosive tower  of 
approx!mately one million Hiro, sbimfi~:~nbs. 
'Among •thes e the U. S. and the Soviets have 
abeut 18,000 strategic bombs, which are large 
ones that travel a long distance. The numbers 
of strategic bombs are expected to lump to 
31,000 by  1985. The rest are smaller tactical 
weapons made for short.range use on a' bat :  
fief laid. 
The neutron bomb is already•in production. 
Plans to begin producing ~00 NLX missiles each 
carrying 10 bombs are under way..There are 
plans for another 14 Trident submarines and 
about 4,000 cruise missiles are to be built by the 
end of the decade. These.,small~. 25.feot.long 
missiles are.easy.to hide from enemy spy 
satellites, Approximately 100 new B-] bombers 
are planned, with the first duein the air by 198~. 
The Soviets wm folloW wi;h:theivown versions 
fuel per mouth. If you have a 110 or 140 gallua tank, you will 
Christ in+our day,. H It bothers the roade~let them read probably run out of fuel before the next fill-up or at least get 
duwn to the dirt at the bottom of your tanks, if you try to fill llya Gerol, or Don Phillips, or Jean Sorenmn, eta. wha are 
up only every second month, - . . . also complptely conceded with their respective.anbJecto. I 
our Esso agent has also mentioned there will be asub-  " might alsosuggest llutt tbe ,writei" of this letter also read the 
+ other sections of+the l)aper a-litUe more. She might notice stantialchargeffhehastomakeaspecialtripifyouhappen~ the local news. - ' .  "- . • + 
to run out of fuel before the next time he is due to.come -- - 
around. The day after I received my letter in wtdch It ~ 
simply stat~, "An'applicable upcharge will be added to 
~liyery under 100 gallons" I called Mr. Miller at ~e-E~ - • 
bulk plant o verify what this "upcharge" meant. The girl- 
in the office assured me as she did everyoneelse ti~at had 
called previously that the "upehurge" was not'going to 
effect my bill unless I ran out of fuel between fillings. This 
was incorrect as I have explained above.'- It will certainly 
affect a groat many of Esso's costumers. I feel again; that 
the public and especially Esso customers have the right to 
know exactly what 'this phrase "upcharge" means, 
especially when you are choosing your fuel agent this 
winter. Also, more importantly, everyone should he coll. 
eerned as we'all know if oaedoss it and gets away withit, 
many times the others will follow suit...+-- 
I cannot understand why our govermnent and oil com- 
panies +like Esso, keep telling us to conderve fuel, par- 
+ ticularly oil, and then charge us for using less oil in smaller 
homes. The only suggestions the public relations people 
from Esso, Vancouve~,"and Mr, Miller, our agent had for 
me was that we people who are'trying so +hard to make it 
through these herd economic times should go out and buy 
ourselvesnew, bigger fuel tahks.. What's a couple hundred. 
dollars to us an .yway? 
Lastly, how can Esso justify this when filling every other 
trailer in one of our many mobile home par.ks? Surely they 
get enough business to make it worth their while, even if 
each trailer only takes 60 gallons each month. 
In closing, let me just say, these increases and un- 
derhanded tactics must stop as they a.r~ draining our 
pocketbooks and causing so much s~ain within' household 
To: the Editor, ~+ , ' 
• We a~( the student omp!oymeni centre would like to thank 
everyone who hired a student this hummer. We would~plso 
like to thank those organizations who helped us promote 
student, employmenL Summer Jobs are essential for 
students, saving money to PaY. t~dflou and I I~  ezpenaea 
during the:school year; Studenta Who were unable to go to 
university this year will be attending N:C.C. and leaking for 
part time work. We would encourage employers to keep 
them and highscheol sU~dents in mind as possible m .... 
ployees. 
We invite everyone to use our services a~dn next sum- 
mer should they have need of a student worker..Our student 
office officially opens in', early May but is in operation to 
answer a,Y inquiries from February on...The main Canada 
Empl0Yn~ent cent~ office cnndcal with.anyquealinea or 
job 0~derd related ~ students, throughout the year. 
Alti~uah thai'aware 20 per~eentioss jobe this year as 
i:i~mp~ri~l to last year, thanks again for all your support 
and please, keep s~den.ta inmind whenever ~ need exits 
help. 
' Yours s inee~,  
Rocque Berthis~ne 
- Kathy l~rower 
- - + Canada'Employment Centre for Siudmts 
To the Editor,- 
Our product Toi'dou "was the subject of a number ot 
~storibs in July in.several papers in British Co]umbis In. 
eluding, I believe, The. Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald. 
budgets, please be sure to let your agent know your - Contained in some o~ the coverage were r~erences toa 
feelings regarding this new added fee, or eventually ou story in the United States Umt Tordon Was accused of being 
.may find they're all doing it.. ~ - . linked to a reported increase in the .~Idence of cancer In 
I,,:,,~ . . . . . . .  + ,,,',i, +,~,, ovi', ! ...... .,'~e~,~l"ee;;e~P~. ,,. .--uv,V ,,,,.~[~hemlmaCount~,, . . N~li'~u~Iln~!+1++ . t i ta .~. . ,  , ... : + ; ,.-brle~:.,,,,reHew 
. . . . . . .  /" " ."'~ 'Kathy~Mhert"' .of, thlsdHsedex~.~llt:mt~ty~ia.~ly~..~611~+s;. 
' . Here's what happened. A free-isle ~Ure~t  ~o,~t  I~ 
had fonnda  health tlu'+ateul,g situation in Cherokee 
" County and wrote a s~ry about it for a Small circulation 
magazine. The story wa s adapted by a foatureservice and 
fed to some 50 newspapers aernss the Unitod Slates. Papers 
as influential as The Chicago Tribune ran front' page ar. 
tieles on the North Carolina "health scare." The Toronto 
Star published a version of the story April 19. 
Back in Cherokee County, however, the weekly Che~ke~- 
Scout checked with health authorities and found that no link 
between T0rdon and an alleged increase In the incldeuce of 
cancer for the county could be confirmed and that the 
original journalist's accusation's against o0r product were 
scientifically unsupportable. 
I think you'll agree the'ease illustrates the Importance for 
a journalist of selecting competent, auth0rlatatlve and 
unbiased sources and the difficulty inherent-inaeseasing 
and interpreting admittedly complex data for the benefit of 
readers.• 
I,  like others at Dow who work for the development of a 
sound, professional relati0nshlp between our company and 
the news media, strongly support the offorta ot-Journalista 
to seek out acknowledged scientific experts in universilles, 
governments and yes, corporations, whenever public health 
storles arise. - 
And we fully appreciate the problem s journalists can- 
encounter when interpreting complex scientific data or 
positions. -- 
. Sincerely ours, 
• Gordon Butte, APR,. 
Manager 
- .  Western C,a~ada Pubfle Rektlon~'" 
and the following year "Premier B iU Bennett increased . _ _ '  
provincial.government spending by 20 per cent ,  and again To  the Editor . . . .  
by 20 per cent he. following year.. The result of that I would like to thank all ~e  organizers of.the 1954-1964. 
• prgfligafe spending is a slow economy here in British . •Class reunion for making a dream come trne for somnny '" 
Columbia. Pr~omier Bill Bennett has drained off tax dollars people. . • .. 
to.pay for those massive 20 per cent increases and the It was fantastic seeing all 'm~' old school mates and 
money.is now all gone. . +. coming home for a week. " 
Another example. In,1978,Premier Bill Behnett old.the- . . . . .  Thanky0u, 
Trndeau Liberal government that the'-higlh interest rate ' RohertMelVin 
policy was correct and " . . . .  should be supported". ' B ellingham, Wailblnatm 
Mr.Trndeautoukthat advice. We have had a hgh inte'rest P.S.: How about.un~ther~ne in 1967? 
"rate policY and-disaster has followed; '~" " " 
But he --fuslng port of al tlia is that P--er Bll I ' I ' = N  I',, I Bennett came hack heine arid proceeded to condemn the N[R|AN 
Trudesu Liberal government+ for putting into effect Idgh 
inter{fat rates just as Premier Bill Bennett hadadvocated. ' ' .~  ~ 
Confusing? It ¢.e~_bTly must be to the average Citizen, 
who is out pf work and faC~g.a bleak winter. It certainly "i 
must be to eve nthose who have a job. It Certainly must be- 
Premier Bill Bennett must leave a' great many people 
very .confused about just what his government's policy is. 
When a political leader states two diametrically opposed 
views on the same subject, there is bound to be confusion in ' 
the mind of the average citizen as to just what is going on. 
And ~vith Premier Bill Bennett some very fundam'ental 
things have been going on which are basically wrong. Let 
me give you examples. 
In 1978 Premier Bill Bennett travelled to Ottawa and in a 
formal presentation to Mr. Trudeau said: • 
" . . . .  allgovernments should restrain spending rowth to 
a rate at i~st  one percentage point below the growth rate of 
the economy.., if provincial economic growth ran at 10 per 
cent . . . .  government spending would grow not more than 
at 9 per cent,. " 
Then the premier came home. We had an election in 1979 
of these weapons they don't already have. to the~maH independant business person. .... 
There are many other conventlenal weapons But It shouldn't b e confusing. We should all realize that 
being built: large naval Carriers, fighter, this is Bill Bennett's brand of politicS. -It Is the two story 
syndrome - one story in Ottawa and a different, story at bombers, better tanks, and many more.• The home. :- 
Penatagon is also experimenting with l aser  But te pat itanother way, letuslsokattheaoatbeltcaper. 
Weapons and ki l ler sat. al l ies. ~A'maJor portion The premier was getting out of his cat" and was:asked bya 
of the space shuttle program Is devoted-h) newsperso, why he did not have'his eatbelt buclded up, 
mil itary experlmentatlo~ In space. President Thepremler replied that therewere no seatbelts In the car. 
Reagan +has announced plans~to make a new ZOOM want the 'camera inti} the front':seat" of the 
nerve  gas  h) counter  the 'Sov le t lead  Inth is  area .  premter's ~r  toshow.televisian'viowers that indeed theKe 
All these developments on fop of 1,052 land. were seathelte.inthe car. :-+: . . 
based missiles, the 32 submar, lnes, the 376 in- ' I suppose It all cemesdown to what people Wahl I f  You 
terconflnental bombers the U:lS.-already.ha~ i n want astyle of government with the ethics so fardispisyed 
place and theT present Amer'ican pile of some by Bill Bennett's Sooreds, it is easy to geL- . Simply 
26,000  nuc lear  bombs .  : aequie~ei go alo~ with It and vote for it. 
But if people want change in the  morality 0t  their 
On~- might  ~hazard ,  a guess  someone Is government it becomes a bitmore difficult, Itmeans that~. 
prepar ing  for. war'.--+-"--~---~-~ .... -" .................. thme+.~who ++ant a ehange.~lly have  t0~V-0 /k  fo~ it. =:-- ...... 
_+o 
'2"  ' .' " • 
> "Is it ten minutes 
trying to survivel 
Sincerely ours, 
Sara MeFrindson 
To'the Editor, '. : . ~ " ..... :~:, 
.In reapmmm t~ the letter to the editor on Aug. ~l,.and as a - 
. new Imnmt  attended by Alice Mommz~uk l  daring th+s blrth 
my daughter, I have a few comments omake. 
It Is the. respouslblll~ of every porant'Lte find: out 
everythiNl they van about safely having.a baby,. That in. 
.¢k!dos Cheoldng out the side effacis of all l l~ S0th ~tury  
procedures, none of which have been proven 100 peG.cent 
safe, accurate or effeetive~ Somelof the more questioi~ble 
ones are ultrasound, demerol, silver nitrate, synthetic 
~ytocin, elsctrmic fetal monitoring and x-rays./,, i i 
Of course having a baby constltntes added experience in 
chil~Irthl I would be interested to know it Ms. M~Zc. 
zymdd is truly a "Professimal" inthe bix;th bnaine~ . . . .  
does he have an obstetrical degree; is she a nurse midwife, 
has she studied prspared childbirth? 'Or is she just a nm'se 
who happens to work on a maternity ward?. ,n.... 
I don't want  to go into all the little l~inta of Ms. Mosm-  
zyneki'[ennduct at our deliVery, but lwill-say that there 
w~no effort on the part of any staff member to introduce 
llmmelves, ask for permission toadminister procedures or
drop ,  tell us what the procedure was for, or what its side 
~focts were . . . . .  +; 
What I would like to say, however, IS that birth .IS ~. 
natural process and that it is usually not necessary to in- 
tervene at all in 90 per cent of healthy mothers. We are 
grateful when medical interientlen IS necessary .and 
a~,allable. But we believe that by choosing a huspltalbirth, 
ialdng "non-pi~fessional" prepared . childblrth eiaues, 
avoiding unnecessary routineproeedures and by having a . 
loVi~ caring support person wRh us that we were able to 
give our little girl the healthiest art in life. 
Yours truly, 
' Mike Brouseeau. 
• .T~i11~.~,di~;., ~- .............................. .,. .... 
;:"! am o~.-~ hor~.vtsitiem~ :needtee~ to~myl;l,,am, Most 
Impressed by the splendidnetting of TerraCe Cin~te nktufal 
amphi+theater fo med by the benches) and by the verdant 
mountain background on all sides. - ',. 
However, I am concerned at the number of hideous 
"Grad" signs desflguring even a hillside face, overiouking 
• the bridge approach from Kltimat, which ! noticed today. 
Can the graduates net be persuaded by parents (andi of 
eaur~,, by+ school staff) to'refrain 'from this very ob- 
Ject/mable form of high jinks. 
What about acampaign by your~chamber of commerce to
discourage students desecrating their God given heritage? 
• . YOUrs truly, 
T. p:Moi'rb 
Edltur's Note: Perhaps Schoul District 88 can makeit an 
annual pro|act to have Grade 12 gradunting elanses=scrub 
out the work of former classes in our area. After a few 
years the message might sink in. 
The government finally got its wish a few weeks ago when 
Bill Cr109, the urea formaldehyde foam insulation com- 
pensation bill, was passed by Parliament. 
This hopelessly inadequate bill comes nowhere near 
resolving the many problems associated with UFFI, 
Questions remsinand the government must recognize that 
the rely just solution is full eompessatien. - ' 
Both:the Lthe~ls and Conservatives wanted.to jam the 
- UFFI bill through the House of Commons without debate. 
O~y "the" NDP .stood up for the estimated .80,000" UFFI 
homenwners acrm Candu. • •: 
The NDPoffer~i reasonable solutions to this government, 
+ ' - . .  i -perPetrat~l,"•~nightmare, Constant liaison, with ' the-  
" .- . . ,  . - [•  home0wnei'B. ,advisory council and Consum~-~fairs 
. . . . .  , : -,[: Minister Andre Ouellet. These meetings achieved ~ra l  
• • . :  rl 1 Important gains for homeowners such as  univeni~ap- + 
• ' 'i" . .  ' [  pl!¢atlou.of g0vernmest a~dstance r gardless of.the level 
+ :': .. ' . . ,  :- ~-+ ~offormaidehyde 8as.',~-the]home,dropping tbates t i~ ,  
• [ ~ Z '  • criteria, andalp'eement from the minister to reconsider tJ~ : 
• i . ,:.) , .deedline.:f~q~.l~fi¢o~o~.,~:~governmentpr~am ~" 
,.,,i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-.:: i~. '~+. ,~, .~m, ,Um:~_ .  ~:..dso re.~ted+.in ~erml.:of 
" ...... ~;ii/.,.; "uurnapDed UFP I  qucsllons to a parliamel ~ standing 
+:  ~ : ' ,mm~,t~. ,fm'. ,lu,Pthea::ave~Iga¢on., ....... >,~: :,, 
, ,,Ti'.~(i .bW~..i .IS. t, f0rsvmd,::..eeVer~l~ reeommendat inm ..that.. this 
• • ::K i,',,~ eom~tteeaheuldfo]lo~,~./]Phe:p.orlesfalledto~put forward 
any .concrete +programo~,ass!siancer+4jke ,tl~ Liberals, 
- + they simMy wanted to ~vash thuln hands of the entire lsane 
Toe NDPals0 pressed for a+full day's debate before Bill 
: C-109_+wes passed. -We;!aidout clearly the<~Ixbblbms, 
questlens, and minimum solutions associated with UFFI. 
All the Liberals cud was exlpintn how great heir assistance 
program is for homeowners.. The Tory ceatribntlou was a 
13-minute harangue on how the NDP wan holding Up thebill. 
The truth of.the matter is that.we have fought f~  the . 
hemeownen all.along, andwlll continue to ~4h't~~ flair ~" 
A belmlf unUI~y~nmutv+:. fn i l  cumpenastlen and 'a"just 
aolutlm to.this iroblem.: + - • ..... 
l~[ l~ ,~__~ . . . .  The I~P~! imi~e i~ dekd. Passage.of Bill ~I0~ Will iio{ 
, ,meethe  eontrev~.  ..... ,> .:.:+ i~ ~ " 
. . . . .  +. , . . . . .  + , 
t 
~pt~r connun to .d~parse deflant~.p~,~dlarity erowd~ 
~t~tr~ by the• tJ~w#ands, ~ W~w'  and ~Is~. m~ 
birth of ~he noW~i  trade ~" .+ . . . . .  . 
~po~ from ~m,/the ~0unt. said po.~ NO--rim 
with force ite ~ break "p  ~ase d~o~a~ wm~ 
violence. + .' ' ,  'i . . . . . .  
• .~ Riot. police in Gdanak ,and Wroclaw fired tear gas 
peare<l to be ceneimlo.s: grmadm w~re~o~mmd +~
diSl~Se demonstrators+: In . .~"  j ~  " k~ q ~ e  blrthb'h~.,~ 
Solidari'ty.+.. . . . .. 
Street clashes also broke outin Nowa Huts, the huge 
steelworkthg~'Ity near Krakow;rdur~-a-"mBrl~ by 
thousands of steelworkers . . . . . . . . .  
Police called through bullhorns demendlng that agrgup 
marching on Warsaw University.disperse, then fired tear 
gas Whe~ the demonstrators rofdsed. 
Solidarity leaders who went underground with lmpaM~ion 
of martial aw Dec. 1~ called for 'the demonstrations qs a 
key test of whether the Communist ~nartial-law regime ~as 
managed to snuff out the union and prevent protests. The 
country's military leaders ~{d demonstrations would net 
he tolerated. 
.~Wiineesea s id police firing tear gas grenades diqw.racd 
a~ut,  S,000 people in Wroelaw but that the crowd 
regathered and beg~ marching through.~the dty 3O6 
kilometre~'anuthWtst 0i Warsaw. They asld the crowd was 
swelled by the addition of ouleok~'t. 
;Meanwhile, witoesses in C~sk ,  ilt~ Baltic pert where 
Solidarity was born, said police usingwhat appear tebe 
concussion grenades dispersed thousands of people who -+ 
marehed.Jto the central railway station and chanted 
"Freedom" and "Return.Lech." Leclr Waieaa is the in- 
terned leader of Solidarity. 
+"The witnesses aid the demonstratersralscd a Solidarity 
]" bbn~er and flashed victory signs at the station before they 
• +were routed They chanted "Lift martial aw," "Free in. 
ternees," "Soldiers go back to your barracks," ,Zomo (Hot 
police) ~o back ~ work'~ and "We shall win." 
'They also chanted, i"We want the Pope, we want the 
Pope," referring to Polish-born Pope John Paul, who has 
put off a visit originally Scheduled fpr Aug. 26 to mark the 
600th ennfver~ry of Our Lady of Czesto~.bewa, l~oman 
Catholic Poland's holiest icon. 
The witheasea InGdansk said about 4,000 to 5,000 people 
• :bad:marcked from the LenIn Shipyards but the crowd 
diminished f~o:about 2,000 by the time it got to the station. 
They said tho crowd dispersed after police met off con- 
cusaien devices whlch made a loud noise like firecrackers. 
Paratrooparejoined riot police in patrolling Polish cities 
in the biggest show of strength by the Communist govern- 
merit since the early stages of martial law. 
.+. 
The airborne troops accompanied regular army U/dts, 
military police, motorized riot police and reserve police. 
They were backed by water cannon, armored vehicles and 
++ tear-gas launders in cities across the country. 
Police guarding foreign embassies in Warsaw appeared 
in battle dress for the first time since theearly months of 
martial law, lmpos~l neurlYeight months ago to s/fits the. 
:independent labor movement. Police also ~gg~/cheokiug 
trucks and other vchicl~ entering the cupi / t~;~r_ ,w~.  
);~Msanwhile,~the'al~'~l~.=~'~lfll~ Wolilo~-'1 ~ald 
' that Soviet.Polish military ~cr~'ibes butaide* W&~saw have 
ended. Themenoouvres were seen as part of the buildup of 
government strength in anticipation of today's demon- 
aerations. 
The official PAP news agency, said scores of underground 
Solidarity printers were arrested in raids in at leas{ six 
cities in the last three days. Police also raided Radio 
Solidarity stations in Warsaw and Zabrse, a city in the 
industrial area around Kutowice, PAP said. 
The government ~ restricted alcoh~kales in an dfo~ 
to prevent demone~tions and back upthe r~ent warning 
of Gen. WoJelech ,Taruzelski, the Polish premier. 
"Martial law can be liked or disliked, but it must he 
respected," he said. "Disturbing this law will not be 
tolerated." 
For Polish diseidents, given to-commemorating thean- 
niversaries of past uprisings, today is the single most.im- 
portantdate on the political calendar. 
Exactly two years ago, the government agreed to the 
demands of striking workers In the'giant Lenin Shipyard at 
the~Raltic l~.rt oC~dansk and allowed the formation of. the 
flrlS~independentt~10n in the SoViet bloc. . 
The birth of Solidarity ldndied 16 months of political 
-reforms-and labor strife that ended last Dec. 13, when- 
J aruzelaki, by then the leader of both the Polish Communist 
partyand the army, imposed martial aw end+suspended 
the un~p. ~ 
Thousands of Solidarity leaders were "interned." The 
most~ prominent of them, Including union chief Lech 
Walesa, are. still confIned. 
But a handful escaped capture and went u~.dergroend. 
In 'June,a group of five underground leaders, including 
Zbigniew Bujak of the Warsaw chapter, .called for a 
+.mOratorium ondemonstrations through July. The ti~ing 
was geared to July 22, tl~e anniversary ofthe establishment 
' of Poland's Communist government, a date on which the 
Polish Communists traditionally try to announce good 
news. 
But Jaruzelski's announcement onJuly 21 did not give the 
- -  underground what it wanted. He did not lift martial aw, be 
did not release the interned activists and he did-not allow 
Pope John Paul to visithis homelend far the recently 
concluded observation of the 600th anniversary of the 
arrival in Poland of the sacred icon, the Black Madonna of 
Cr~stochowa. = about-them ..... 
~ne'underground tenders responded by Calling for a wave 
of demonstrations, this month, culminating in a peaceful 
protest oday. - " I 
It has been difflcultto, Rua~e hoW:much +loyalty th~-y still 
command among, the millions ~ pf P6lish~ workers -who 
suP~rted Solidarity. " : '  .... ' ! * ~ '~" ..... • 
At  least one statement, purporting to be from the ~:  
~otpyard workers who helped launch.Solidarity; h~:calisd 
instoad for a "conciliatory' Stance t0wm'd" the authbriti~. ~ 
Some sporadic demo.nstr£i[ionS'have Occurred, bet nothing 
on:the scale*which. Solidarity:once d monstrated. 
+.+*:+ * +~ i+j+ 
J oyce  & Thomas  Brash 
Knox United Church in Terra~ was the bride. The head table was cantered 
the scene of a pretty summer wedding 
on Saturday, June 5 when Joyca 
Elizabeth, o~ly daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Irwin of Terrace was 
married to ThomasAlan Brash coly son 
of.Mr, and Mrs: Fred+Brash ~Ladnsr. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
Dave Martyn at 11:30 a.m. 
S~Ig of Joywus played by organist 
J0enne lloyd as the bride came down 
the aisle eaeOrted by her father and was 
then given in marriage by b~th her 
: best,mS..hand.the, ushers were K evin 
Irwing"~idd Mi~e D+mdardins~' ~th of 
Terrace. 
The bride wore her mothers wedding 
dress of white embroidered nylm with 
a full tiered skirt on a fitted bedicewith 
.a scoop ruffled neck and long poInted 
sleeves, an lilnsian veil was held by 
habys breath and she carried white 
lilacs, ivy and three red roses. She also 
-wcrea pair of diamood stud earrings, a 
gift of the groom and a geld heirloom 
locket hat had been her grandmothers. 
Lynds Weibe (formerly Reid of 
Terrace) as brideamatroo wore a two 
pie ce floor length dress of peacock blue 
polyester crepe with cap sleeves and 
she carried white lilacs and babys 
breath. 
A reception was held In the form of a 
buffet luncheon at the Schnitzel House' 
where Phil Parker, long time friend of 
the .bride and her family was master of 
ceremonies and proposed the toast to 
by a lace tablecloth which had been 
made by the brides grand mother Mrs. 
Halliday of Aru~stroog, and a three 
tiered wedding cake made and 
decorated by Mrs. Irwin. Grace was 
said by Kevin Irwin and telegrmms 
were read from the groom's grand. 
mother Mrs. Irene Hope and also-his 
aunt and uncle Mr. & Mrs. Mullim and 
family of Vancouver. 
. After cuffing the cake the bride and 
: gro!mm,paased it.:a.m~g.+~.+ejr~ ~t~sis 
aftcrwhich they left bY air for Van- 
couver and then on to the Bahamas 
whore they embarked on a wind- 
jammer cruise, for the first week of a 
three week honeymoon. For travelling 
the bride changed to a royal blue 
jampsait with white accessories. 
For her daughter's wedding Mrs. 
Irwin chose a smol~, blue figured ress 
with beige.+ accessories, Mrs.+ Brash 
wore a long sleeved ress of liglit blue 
crepe complimented by white. 
Out of town guests included" the 
bride's grandmother Mrs. Halliday of 
Armstmmg, the groom's parents Fred 
and Virginia Breahef Ladner, his sister 
Gailand nephews Chris and Micbacl of 
Po~t Coqultlam. Relatives of the brides 
from Prince George and Fort Fraser 
and friends from Chilliwack, P~ce  
Rupert, Salmon Arm and Vancouver 
were also there. 
Mr. and  Mrs. Brash are living in 
Terrace. .-- 
Contacts create problems 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Unt i l  20 .years ago, it 
seemed only the famous had 
the wherewithal'to correct 
their vision-with contact 
leases. The lenses were 
expensive and considered 
somewhat vain. something 
nbt discussed ,in+ polite 
company. 
In the early 1960s, con- 
tacts became l ss costly and 
more accessible to the 
gener~ public. 
Dr. Helson Chew, President eyes will grow blood vessels 
of the Eye Ph_ysicians and "causing cloudy vision that 
Surgeons of B.C. = is often irreversible," he 
Although the cornea says. 
contains no blood vessels, it 
needs oxygen like the rest of 
the body, which it gets from 
tears each time the person 
blinks. 
. Contact lenses make it 
• mo~ difficult for tears to 
abserb oxygen from the air, 
aQdif they arel too tight, 
"the chronic 10ss of oxygen 
Lenses that are too tight 
can scratch the cornea and 
cause serious infections and 
ulcers. I~st year, a 'Van- 
couver ~patient was ~r-  
manentiy blinded within 24 
hours of ~Vearing tight- 
fitting lenses, says Chew. 
Today, they--are:~,so +~ean cause warping of the Or.Herb ~ttcrmen says 
commonplace that both the cornea," says Chew. In an lenses should be loose 
buyers and the sellers are effort to deliver more enoughtemoveallttlgWhen 
sometimes rather careless oxygen to the cornea, some the eye blinks. 
:.Th~ gov~ent  has~respo'nded shrilly and "forcefully. "Because the air is dry In 
Police have used water.cann0n tobreak up.demonstrations - Calgary," he ~ai~ .':there 
in saveral cities this month. The government~i:un news a~e fewer tears under the + 
media have.alternat~y condemn~ Solidarity's leaders as + lena and thus leas 
en....e~des of-soelalis~ who must be broken and at'themmme "+ / lubricatiOn, so the lens+can • 
-- tim~e promised Poles that life can improve if they-will drop rubtei ls off the. ~oro~.'.' 
dmtonstratlng. I " " : { + ' . * + . + I ' ~ +the higher humidity,of' :-+ 
:Thenews media have run a series of accounts of police va~¢+uvei +, t lght;f l tt ing ° 
raids on Solidarity offices. Television has shown- acache of lenses (harder soft ) appear 
steel, rods, elubeandcha~sitff~idwereacisedfromunlon lobe  more of a problem 
activists who want a '+blobdbath" :today;. ~ - = tirklYlo~ttingo~es;-Sayli-: 
That careless approach 
can result in a poor fit, 
• which -in ' turn can be 
responsible for a variety of 
ailments, from con~ 
Juneflvlties, or "pinkies/'e,"'-+ -+ 
i Dr. l~obert Lang, an eye 
speclallst in Calgary, says 
one of hls patients recently 
went+ blind from wearing 
loose-fitting lends. 
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1"111 IMk~ To~y,  AtSmd 31, 1tM, Papl S 
m' on his own It would 
TCIIBACF.~. ¶ ;bim 1140 to 1150 neeorinl to Hmm~,. 
+J~is+ire, t~l~'almddoal,  l l~omi~ " ,u~ ilmt mine ommm eame in -- Weir 
~,'+ll=~+ Inmt one; b~+eauimlo~+~ ow. mint imrclmse anm licomm and me, 
.have nine lives. , . . . . .  + : + get the certificate for m "Th~ vet gets 
'~he ThornhHld0glcontr~ ~ ~s i '  his:price no matter Whut," belays. ~he 
bare [~at recaved," says Bob M~e~[inl, :+ r~hd l~ IM~ to I03 for tho servil~e as aJ 
asset  .admlaistra~ +for We Reg!o~ mcam to encourage owners to have their 
D[~'ict of Kitimat-StLkine..+ " pel~ slentered. + . 
Thor0hill program, has been in" Using Honey's figures that means .tax 
operation since October 1~! and the payers, some of whom must be nun.lpet 
flgur~are impressive, owners, are subsidizing dogs being 
During the first three months of neutered to a tune d from $1,6~ to ~,M0 
operation, Charlle Meek, the dog cmtroi per year if all the imlxxmded dolls who 
officer issued 80 licemes, impounded 96 were not destroyed were neutered under 
canin~, and only had ~ destroy 29 this program. 
animals. Thoroldll has an identical certificate 
This year's ThornhiH totals show enly a prow'un. " 
aiight risa la the numhor of i~ued license While Tliornhill hen a dng contrnl offlcor, 
toll0. Meak csught 10~dOl~S bytheendoi Terrace has an ~ omtrol office~. 
Jane, but 72 addiilmml owners brought in That mearzthe pound sea such aninmis 
animals. Sevent~-fonrdogewererelsased as domestic and wild birds, rabbits, 
to their owners, 18 pets were adopted by chickens and horses. Many of these are 
new owners, and 82 had to be destroyed, brought in  by children who find the 
The Terrace nsmbe~ are significantly animals. The Terrace facility also sees 
higher. Mike Honey of the Terrace cats. An epidemic of eats. 
Animal Shelter says that el0 licenses have And the Terruc~ animal control officer 
been Issued by beth the. pound and the doesn't even pick them up. But Terrace ~,~ 
municipal office this year. Hoxley gives destroying 40 to 60 cats l~r month or 480 to 
statistics that indicate yearly averages of ¢/'20131 Heuthcliff's relatives per year, Only 
impoundments a  240 and 300, and dolls two or three felines are adopted each 
adopted between 144 and 180. Terrace month. 
destroys 216 to ~ dogs per year. A dogs llfo looks pretty good by com. 
It pays to have your dog ueutored. There ~rlson; 
r" ~ M I ~  scales for both neutered and 
non-nentered dogs,-and the fine increases If ~ COt'S 
as the number of impoundments ri es. Far Ot~ o f  s~ope 
neutered canines the scale is. It0 to 120 to yOU ~ rid of it, 
S40 to ~0; for nen-neutered dngs the scale r i~?  ,Wh~h¢ 
ts lS0 to l&5 to I00 to $100. The scales are ~ ~xx~y's 
identical inbeth iocatloea, ' O S~0e?  
Hoxsey points out that the first 150 fine mmmmmm 
also includes acertificate to have your dog 
. . .  from pa_ge_..! : 
BCGEU 
plans 
action + 
The dispute is seen as a 
crucial test of Premier Bill 
Bennett's controversial 
wage restraint program, 
tightened two months ago to 
bring B.C. in line with the 
federal government's public 
sector salary increase of six 
fper, cent in the first year and ' 
ire per cent in the second 
year. 
Meanwhile, a con- 
structien union spokesmen 
said late Monday night that 
a tentative agreement had 
been reached in the dispute 
with B.C.'s 850 contractors, 
who have locked out con- 
~ uction workers ~since 
g. 9. 
The spokesman said the 
agreement provides for a 
two+year •wage increase of 
$4.3o an hour over two~ 
years. 
B;C.'s longshoremen, who 
are in a legal strike position 
but :still on the job, are 
holding meetings this week 
to discuss the status of 
negotiations and+are closing 
a different port each day so 
that members can attend. 
e e d at Homes 
byVmJ  
Home OFTHE mONTH 
'THE SRSKRTOON'  
2028 sq. f t .  t24,726.  
;-,;eH=rne~;fr.om~00,.=l,,ft~,3,000 so~ftou ~ir 
@Homes f rom $8426 sq. it, +- - . . . . . .  
@All home sarepre-bu i l t  for fast and easy 
erection. 
O2"x6'" ki ln dried construction. 
@Insulation B.20 walls. Up to R60 roof. 
@Erection crews available. 
CAll  homes custom built. 
@Let us quote your plans~ "~ 
FOR PLAN BOOK SENDS2.00  TO 
Y IH ING CEDAR HOMES 
1205 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C. VSV 3E2 
L , 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Street .................................. 
City-Town ............................... 
Postal Code . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone .................................. 
Building Site Locat ion.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D.H. 
TERRACE CLRS| 
8RLLET S¢ 
Genera l  Re91itrot lc 
for classes commencing Se 
LIMITED CLASS SPACI 
Imperial  Society of Teachers c 
and Royal Academy of Dancir 
Classes in i 
CH!LDRENS BALLETand TAI 
TEENS BALLET  and JAZZERCIZE  
LADIES AEROBIC DANCE RCIZE 
ADULT BEGINNERS BALLET  
MONDAY 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3-gs3Ocun-11sOOom 
BALLET SCHOOL STUDIO 
3222 I~UNROEST.  TERRACE 
To pre-reaister call! 635-3467 
CLASS SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY 
9.00-9.4Sim _ 
D4~r l i ze  I 
*+"  I I I I " ° ' -  Tl4m's Jau • RAD l~rl+Sl" " Ei4m~tlwy 
TU I IDAY 
9.00-9,451m 
DInoH~I I  1 
10.00-10.45 
Dancerslze 2 
:.45-4.4SPm 
RAD OreO~ 2 
4.U-S.4Spm +~+ . . . .  
RAD Grade 3 
3.u4.~m | :.~.4.tspm ~ • 
STUDIO.ONE : | STUDIO ONE 
STUOiO TWO I sTuDio Two 
¢~S.4S . [~JL~S.lS 
R,~b Orl¢ll I . | STUDIO TWO 
5.006.15 
I~D Pre-EI 
RAD Grade 4 RAO Or ldm 3.4 I 
S4mkw and - ""~ 
Pree l  
- i -  I -+  
".RADPrI :EI  " Adult B~llnnlr DES Llve+l Q~ 
. . . . .  Bil let Adult ~ yNr ,  . 
Pr l -a l  
- Elem4mtary 
h im 4~ TIB Herald, TU~,  A~guat 31, IIM~I .. 
i d 
" Oallu herald/- i ' 
, Raines caps Expo v ally wit ;twO,run single 
.~ Montreal  Ex~e won • , . q . . • , 
but was not espemniiy in third place 1, the Atlanta Braves 1-11; San 'defeated ~ Angeles and. l-0 lead in" the second, St. eventual winninB run In the 
.. ! Monday's National eague impressed with. his effOrt. • National League Elhstl 5½ Diego Padres2 Pittsburgh ace"left-harder p?ernando . l~uis. ~re~i  twlce'. In the' eighth on Smith"s/ RBI ~-h l t te r~v l l i l e '~ 'Sch . .=  " 
- baseball "game against Second baseman Do'ug games behind divis ion-Pirates ~l;.and Houston Valenzuels: Yalenzuela, 17. fourtii When Kelth Her; single. . . mldt- belled three  hits, " 
i Qndnneti Reds 3-1with the Flynn made a pair of superb leadingst;Lasts,. Aitros4NewYorkMets2 10, who had uilowed onn run nanclez doubled home Stuper, 6-4~ pitched ink) ,Imoelted in tw0 rUlal i~nd! 
. helpofatwo-run rallyin the flelcHn~ plays, while Raines, / In  ot~r NL games, it was Cardinals l: Dedprs~= bis previous IBinnings, took Lounle Smith, and : then the eighth beforeButter took scored, one as Philadelphia 
seventh capped by. Tim the left fielder, and third- St~ Louis Cardinals ~ Los _John Stupor'and Bruce thelossdesplteyleldingslx scoredfromlldrdenGeo~e 'overundrecordodhls 30th beat Atlanta in ~e first 
i L-Ralnas's runs-batted-in~ baseman Tim Wallachialso Angeles " .Dodgvre 2; ~utter combined to scatter--hits. ....... ~ .. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  Hendrlck's sabriflco:fly; ..... ~ave; ....... ~-  ........ . . . .  ~ ...... gameof tho l rdoub l~ier .  
:[ single:steve Roprai who did not ~ pmdu'eed_..l~sldeS hi fensiVegame.wtnninggems' Philadelphia Phillles S-g eight hits as St. Louis After the Dod~ers tooli a The Cardinals cored their ! Dick Ruthven p|tched a RI4U~ve~'ltl~l~k-o~'thl~e 
walk a batter, lowered his hit/lt~llhes stole his 61st and und walk,~d two as ibe 
" Boston's comeback streak continues National. Leqlus4eading 62nd bases. " . . . . . . .  evened his record at  lO-lO In : earned run average to 2.30, The Expos are currently , the Phfllles' third alralght - '"  victory. The lo~ snapped a
When Oakland A's took a Boston, the Red Sox bad the "When yqu're coming Dw~lht EVans and Jlm Rice ~/'he ()rioles.p0unced on - three-game Braves' win. 
7-4 lead Into the bottom of A's right where they wanted from behind like that time and a ran.ecodn~ double by Toronto right-hander Mark sing streak, 
• the, eighth. Inning against them. after time, it's contagious," Wade Bo~s, Eichhorn, 0-1, for five runs The Braves won the 
• ' . said Tony Perez, who hit the McKay homered in the ion six hits over 4~-31nninM. nightcap as pinnh.hitt~ Bob 
second of a pair ot tw0.run fourth, and Evans had his Uoyd Moseby; homered Watson slammed s thre~ m, Terminal ~ ~' - " - " ' -  a 
.. a~;~'b~l ' l l~4~l~ "homers, lifting the Red Box second homer of the game f(;s;'the Blue Jays ,  run homer in the 12th. Terry 
I to e 9-7 American League in the seventh, Oakland's Harper triggered the ReyalsSRangers3 - , , , . .  _ _ -  
P TERRACE . PICK UP & DELIVERY b leball victory Monday Mlke Heath singled in a run w,,.., w,,... =..a , . , -  uraves reuywltnacne-out  
) i v  l l l l~  if ¥ ~iMIM,IIII~ I , IM~tl  |~1 g, Jl~ - . . ,~ 
, " single and reached ~Ird on "~ nl hlt. • and sceredun a doublo by hits, scored twice,and - s'.,~,, ~., n.,.M I=..,..,., 
Ovm,TWolz ,  d room,  f (mtur in , :  638 8195 In other games, Rickey Henderson in the knocked In two runs In " " : s ' . " ; " _ . " : - " , "~/ / .y :  ' 
) - m Balt imore Orioles beat eighth . . . .  , ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ter  Matt zsmatro ran for 
- -  8u Ippo[~ Us  I .n=lU I i lp  d I ,A~nurG - . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
I eFrl~e, stove & drapes ~Toronto Blue Jays 6-8, Boos  hit a two-run . , uenemct, Fnmiu rellever . as Kansas City defeated the _ ._  . . . _  _ ~ . . 
SWill to wall carpeting Seattle Mariners edged homer lind Reid Nichols Rangers, "z~J~ Meuraw, :z.3, ifot two - 
I eRAQUETBALL cou~' rs  Radio Menage Answering Service MilwaukesBrewers~.2inl0 followed with a single, " str ikes on Watson, who 
Innings, Chicago White Sox chasing "A's starter Matt Bob Stoddard and Ed batted tar winninli pitcher , oGymnallum M¢lllfl. For PaW No.31 
eOn-slte management beat Cleveland Indians 4-1, Keough, Reliever Tom Vnnde Berg held Milwaukee Steve- Bedrosinn, T-g, 
New York Yankees over Underwood, 9.5, Was to six bits tot 10 inninffs, ~Vatson drove ths next p|teh 
........ ~_ " Minnesota Twins 9-= and greeted by Perez's homer Loser:Jim ~laton, 10S. out of the ballpark t~ q~0fl 
For  your  persona l  v iew ing  v i s i t  BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER Kansas City Royals beat and the Red Sox got their who relieved starter Pete MeGraw's ~ Mth b i r th~y,  
our  apar tments  dally at,: SERVICE TO Texas Rangers 8-3. final run on a double by Carl " Vuckovich in the ninth, 
'An error by Boston Yastrzemski. walked Dave Revering with Joe Lefebvre socked s 
one~ut solo home run h~the • TERRACE-THORNHILL- shortstop Dave Stapleten Mark Clear, 1~-7, pitched twooutln the 10th and John bottom of the 1Mh ~ to 
2607 PEAR ST, . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMO-AIRPORT " aliowed Oakland to .score in .. the last two inn lnp fo r  t, to~es was Fnserted as a lead San Dlqio o~ Pitt. 
orcsll .... ~ the first, Tony Areas  Boston. pinch-runner. Rick Sweet sblagh.Lefebvreb(blteda2. 5968 followed with a two-run Oriole, 6 Blue Jays3 followed with a single to 
homer, and Dave ~eKay Rich Dauer hit a two-run centre ,  and Gorman I of Nrlng from Kent 635- J E.A.  GARNER LTD.  had a runs.batted.in single double, John Lowenstein Thomas's throw to ~i rd  ~-Tokulve, lO-7,Lorhism~end 
MAJ EST ICMANA~|MENT LTD. j " Bus Terminal 635.3680 luter in thoinnin~ for a,4-O honlered and rcokJe storm nailed~uncedOverlnto the bag and homer~of the year. 
~~mMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMi~ edge. Davis scattered s~ven hits the Mariners 
Llds DeLeen worked the 
Boston hod three~/uns in In 7 2-3. Innings to lead dugout ae Moses raced final two innings t0r 
I the third o~ homers by Baltimore past Toronto. home with the game; Diego to raise his record to 
' winner. 6.4. 
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 SCHOOL, BUs SCHEDULE 1982'1983 
lU iROUTR I~0.1 I . . . . . .  
:EDARVALI.~ TERNA¢E "1"" I'RUSROUTENO., 4 JA¢K PiNE FLAT| L EUS RouTE No;I 7-+-+ NEWREmO I 'GUSROUTENO., 9 . . . .  I BUS ROUTd NO,: at 
STOP" STOP :NAHE' 
1 CEOARVALE CAF[ 
2 FLINT CHEEK 
3 ~ALLINGTOH~s PLACE 
4 SOYCHUCKUl PLACE 
5 NOOAN'I PLACE 
6 CHINDEHASH I I  
CHIMD[,NASH 12 
+USK 11 "+ 
9 +UGK 12 
IO RLEAHZA 0RIVE 
11 COPPER NOONTAIN [LEH[NTARY 
12 TRORNNILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
.13 CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONOARY 
f I THORNHILL PRIMANY 
2 RIVERSIDE STORE 
3 KENUORTH STREET 
4 TINBERLAR0 TRAILER COURT 
PARKSID[ ELEJ~SNTARV1 
_ CAL[OUNIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR S[CONOARY 
COPPER HOUNTAIN [LERIDITARY__ 
~.  USK I I  -+= 
I CHIND84ADN 12 
11 CHINDEHADH /1' 
12 HOOAN~I PLACE 
I )  SOYCHUCK°s PLACE 
14 ~ALLINOTON°I PLACE 
18 FLIN~ CREEK 
16 ¢EOARVAL[ CAF[ 
8USROUTE NO.:  2 " USK 
STOP f STOP NAHE 
I I GOLD CREEK ROAD ,~. 
2 USK 11 
) ,  USK #2 
4 GOODEN ROA9 
5 KL[ANZA OAIV[ I I  
6 KL[ANZA OAI.VE/2 
7 COPPER HOUNTAIN ELERENTAR~ 
8 DIG 'R' STORE 
9 SKINNER •AVENUE 
10 ACCESS ROAD - 
11 THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
12 SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
13 CALEDONIA SENIOA'SECOHDARY 
14 PARKSIOE ELEH[NTARY I 
15" CHRISTIAN REFORNED SCXOOL L 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
• VERITAS C~THOL'IC SCHOOL 
COPPER HOUNTAIN ELEHENTARY 
GOLD, CREEK ROAD 
KL[ANZACREEKCAHP ROAD 
KL[ANZA DRIVE 11 
KL[ANZA. OAIVE 12 
~.~ 6000EM ROAD 
• USE i l  > 
~'~ _ USK 12 
IO NIOH"AY 16- GWOVmV 
: 11 CHINOEHABH +,;~  " 
• 12 mOAm~LL JUN p~EOO, OANY " 
"1) COPPERSID[ ESTATE| - VALCOUNTta 
LI4 OARIBOO ROAD "+" 
15 BEAVER CR[SCEWr - STOP SIGN 
2:30 " 
2 :46 
2:48 
2:5O~ 
)111 
3:20 
) : )S  
3140 
3155 
3188 
"+" '4 :00  
4 :05  
4 :1~ 
4:E3 
4 : )3  
4:41  
TIHE: 
7110 ! "~" PENN[R~| I SI/AN*e 
7120 2 B[NARDall ~[ '1  "- 
7:)O 7:35 ~ OAGNDN'I 
STARKI~'I (Crown Sub'Dlvlllom) 
7:43 7:58 ~ |ELLANG[R'I 
HATTS ~ 
8:01 PARK[R°I B STR[EY*O 
8103 B TOHKINSON01 
8:04 5 GERODY*I 
0:08 10 ZlRALOO's 
8:18 II STRUHECKI*| 
0127 12 JACKSON'I & SHITH'I 
6:)7 13 CRYSTAl. ROAD . 
14 8NAOY's 
IS CONSTRUCTION EARP 
16 DRAY*s 
17 DOR[L'• 
18 THORNU~LL PAIHAAY"-- 
18 +-THORNUILL .ELEH[NT*AR~- 
J 20 THORNHILL JUNIOR S[CONDAR¥ 
21 LAUREL ST B K.qUI~H ROAD 
22 LAUREL ST.BASPENAVENU( 
2) TEL-A-FRIEND DROC[RY 
24 THORNHILL PRINARY, 
28 TROIUNILL EL[HENTARY 
28 THORHHILL JUNIOR S[CONOANY 
27 CALEDONIA S[NIDR SECONDARY 
-TIHE 
7:45 
7:5O 
"7151 
8100 
8~01 
8:02, 
8: !3  
8:16 
8:18 
8:21 
6:25 
8:3S 
8:37 
8:42 
8:46 
STOP I STOP'NANS TIH[ 
7:32 
7133 
7:)4 
7195 
7:37 
7141 
7:45 
7~t7 
7:5o 
7:81 
7155 
7:55 
0:01 
8:04 
8:05 
8:08 
8105 
8:18 '  .. . 
8:20 
8:22 
8:3O 
8:~2 
8:JS 
8:41 
8:43 
8:45 
THORNHILL PRINARY ~-  8:)5 
THORNUILL [LF.HINTMY 2:110 
.I~UR(L ST & KJU~ ROAD 21~2 
LAUREL ST&ASPEN AVENUE I 2:$4 
ASPEN AVENUE & HEHLOCK STREET • 2:55 
T[L'A-FRI[N0 GEOCERY +2:~7 
i0R[L*I . 3t04 ~" 
0RAY's 3106~ 
CONSTRUCTION CN4P • 1 3 : 0 8 -  
BRADY*s 3:11 
PENNER'i • 3 :1~ 
SEHARD'! 1 3:15 
STARKIE's (Crc~n-Sub-Dlvlsion) 3:17 
HACKEE*s 3:10' 
WATTS' 3:20 
PARKER's 3:22 
WHI.TEHEAD's 3:23 '  
TOHKINSON's 3:24 
G[RooY~s ~3125 
STHUNECKI's ~ .412~ 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONOANY 143 
KAUI~ ROAD &OL0 LAKELS[ LAKE R :00 
HILLER STREET'" 4:02 
GRAY'I 4:06 .: 
ee~oY,• _ 4:05 
P[NN[R' I  4:10 
0AGNON~! 4:12" 
STARKI [Is 4:'14 
PARKER'I 4: i7  
ZlILALO0'I " 4:15 
STHUR[¢KI'o ~ 4:22 
2:12 
2:30 
2 :47  
2 :48 
2151 
2:52 
2:54  
2:58 
2155 
):00 
3:03 
l :g  
3:4S 
3i45 
I 
2 
+, 
5 
IO 
I I  
12 
13 
14 
15 
15 
17 
18 
15 
2O 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
25- 
27 
28 
25 
~O 
31 
BUS ROUTE NO. I  S 
STOP/ ST0P IIAHE 
A,I'I. 
TIH[ 
I0 • i~ - orr~ sTR,rr .... 3,p~ 11 
17 0L0-ET0~[. -- 31~ • I~ 
18 COPPER RIVER:ROAD - HIGIMAY 18 FJ~T ): |1 
' 15 GOLD CREEK ROAD 3:55 
"20 -KLEANZA ORIVE 11 )158 
~21 KLEARZA ORIVE 12 4:00 . 
'32 QOOO[N ROAD ~ 4:01 
23 USK'/1 " - ~4:03 
. ~4~b4 • +z4 USK 12 - + .:. 
BUS ROUTE NO,: 3 OLDREMO 
STOP NO," STOPN~E . 
i ! - •ROBIN ROAD 
~2 ~-~-~C0LLISDR's 
~ , DOERNER~i - -  : ~ EASTHAN'I 
'6 ~ SNITH'| 
KOZIER ROAD ~".  " ' ' "  
7 0A|G[UI ' 7143 
g REHPLE' I "= ~-  7:45 
.'5 RACE TRACK ROAD " - , " 7:47 
10 THORNHILL PRIHARY SCHOOL 8:10 
1.1 ~ THORNHI LL ELENENTARY " 8:12 
12" THORHHILL' JUNIOR SEDOHDARY ' 8114 
I )  PENNER OAIV_E I i ' ,  8:20 
14 PENNER 0RtV[ 12 -8:21 
15 PENNER DRIVE 13 8:28 
16 UOODLAN0 HEIGHTS TRAILEIq ERT 8:28 
17 THORHHI LL PRIHARY "*" 8:)5 
i8  THORHHILL ELEHENTARY , 0 , )0 
,15 THOR~tlLL JUNIOR SECONDAAY 8:40 
i THORWA ILI, PRIHARY. - 2:35 
i. • _TI]DRNHILL ELEHEN~*ARY~+'~ -- 2:38 
3.4 e~TTSON fiORD/I 2:$4 
HATI'SCH ROAO 12 2:$6 
5 ~TlrSON ROA0 I )  2:58 
6 RACETIt4(~K ROA~ 3:02 
7 HEJ4PLE' s : 3:05 
8 KOZI [R ROAD ):10 
TIH67:38.. I 
7,~ 
7: )~ 
7:35  . BUSROUTE NO. :  6 I --', 
HOTSPRiNOs  . LAKELSE LAKE 7:)8 ~+ ,_ :~- 
7:40 STOP ./_:.STOP HAHE 
JACK COOK SCHOOL 8:24 
GRAHAHAVENU[ ~ SOUTH KALUN -~8t27.- 
B S G GROCERY 8:30 
I )  CAL(0OHIA 5[NIOR SE¢0fl0ARY 8:40 
14 - SH[[NA JUNIDRSE¢ONOARY 8:43 
"'P,N~ 
14 CAL(DO~_S[HIOR;S[CONOARY-: 3:22 
15 SKI(HA JUHIOR SECONDARY 3:25 
16 HILLS H[HORIAL HOSPITAL 3:35 
17 PEAR STREET 3:35 
18 6 & G GROCERY • " - ~138 
!1 
t2 
13 
14 
15. 
16 
-17 
TINE 
AIRPORT HILL- (RIDOEWAY'si 7115 
- -  I LAKELSE LAKE ESSO 7:)0 
OLI 'S PLACE 7:35 
I~ATERLI LY OAY 71/iO 
-- THORNNILL PRIHARY 7:55 
THORHHILL ELENSNTARY • 71S7 
TH01~RHI LL JUNI OR SECONDARY 8:00 
OURJ'IAR •ROAD 8~O) 
CREEK ROAD 8:09 
OLO LAKELS[ LAKE - KRUNH ROAD - 8 : / !  
1110ANU ILL PRIHARY ".8115 
TH01~HI LL [LEMERTARY 8:21 
I'IIORJIAIIJ. JUMIDR S[CUNpjlAy -- 8:2) 
KERw~rH STREET 8:)2 
EN[ENA VALLEY TRAILER" COIMT 8:36 
.... ~ILL  PRIHARY . . . . . . . . .  8 :  ~ 
THOIU~ I LL ELERERTMY 8:$0 
THORmlLL Pm~qY +. 213S 
THONWI LL [LEHINTARY _ 2;40 
k~DI.AND HEIGHTS TRAILER COURT 2:45 
DOGWOOD STREET 
CREEK ROAD 
OO~MI4 ROAD 
A I~ HILL• (RIDGEWAY'~) 
~TERLI LY BAY 
OLI*S:PLACE 
LA~[LSE LAKE [SSO 
TNDRNiflLL JUiiIOR S[¢ONOARY - 
~OODI.AIdO H61G#TR TRAIL[P. DRT 
OO~O00 STREET 
DRIER ROAD 
DOAJ~M4 AOAD "" 
5 
10 
11" 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 " 
19 
2o 
21 
22 
SNITH's ):11 
EASTRAN's " •3113 
KOERHER*I " . . . . . . . .  -~- ...... ) I JS  
i COLLISON • ' ;  " 3117 
ROBIN ROAD = 3:20.  
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 3:)5 
HATT~ON HAD0 11 3:45 
HATTSON ROAD 12 ~" 3;46 
HANSON ROAD 15 - ~ 3:47 
RACETRACK ROAD 3:52 
R[HPLE's lq 
0AIGL[°S ;~t~ !3:53" • , ) :55 
HULLER~s 3:$7 
. 4:10 
•4 
) 
5 
I )  
14 
1} 
STOP /.STOP HAM[ 
I KITSUflOALUN RESERVE 
2 P[NNER'I 
3 NEW REHO 11 
4 NW EEHO 12 
5 RE|L INN NOTEL 
6 FRANK'| ' DAIRY 
78 HOUNTAIN VISTA SU0 DIViSiON 
8 HCCONN[LLAV[NUE 
5 CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY - 
IO SKEEHA JUNIOR SEDOHDARY 
11 HOUNTAIN VISTA SUBDI~ISiON 
. 12 NCCONNELLAVENUE ~. 
! )  DUTCH VALLEY 
14, LNIGER's 
I~ ~JNiCIPAL 0U~P 
16 1 ELWOO0's 
17 NCCULLOUGH - TURNAROUND 
10 HALLIV[LLAV[HUE 
I~ -UPLANSS [LENSNTARY 
20 ~HALLI~ELL " NORTH" SPARKS 
21 CHRISTIAN NEFORHE0 SCHOOL 
22 PARKSl0E ELF.~ENTARY .." 
' 23 VERITA5 CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
TIHE 
7:57 
8 :02  " 
8 :03  I 
8:0S  2 
8 :12+ 
8 :13  A 
8 :16  5 
8:,18 6 
8:24 7 
81Z5 8 
8:31 
8:33 l0 
8135 ~1 
8137 12 
8:38 13 
8 : )9  14 
8:~7 15 
8:50 
8153 17 
8:56 18 
5:00 . 1~ . 
'20 9:02 21 
- 22 
2~ 
25- 
25 
1 THDRNHILL ELEMENTARY 
2 COPPER NOUNTAIN (L[HENTARY 
3 COPP[RSl0[ ESTATES ".VALC0URT's 
4 CARIBOU ROAD 
5 BEAVER STREET 
6 OTTER STREET 
7. HARTIN ORIVE 
8 0L0+STDR[ 
' ~ KITI k'SHAN PRIHARY 
" lu  CASSI~ HALL ELEMENTARY 
11 [,T.'KENN[Y PRIHARY 
:12 CLARENCE HICHIEL ELEHENTARY 
,'11+2 ` CHRISTIANREFORHED SCHOOL 
PADNSl0~ [~EHCHTARY 
I~ FRANKIs 0AIRY • 
16 REEL INN ROTE: 
17 KIT5UHGALUH RESERVE 
18 PENHER~s 
19 NEV REH0+/~- 
-20 NEW REND 12 
21 CALEDONIA SEHIOR SECONDARY 
22 ~KEEHA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
23. FRADK's ~AIRY 
24 REEL IN HOTEL 
25 KITSUI4GALUH RESERVE 
26 PEHNER's PLACE 
27 NEW REHO II 
28 NEW REND 12 
• BUS ROUTE NO.: | 
STOP I STOP NAME 
I HAHPTON ROAD. 
2" KENSCOTT ROAD 
) KALU~ STANL~S 
4 OUS SHELTER 
5 ItcCULLOUCH's 
6 :K[NSCOTT ROAD 
7 HALLIWELL HAIL80XES 
0 " UPLANOS [LEAENTARY 
5 HALLNELL - NORTH ESY . 
10 CALEOUNIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
II SKEENA JUHIOR~S(CONDARY 
12 
I)  
15 
15 
17 
10 
15 
+20 
21 
I 
2 
3 
4 
.5 
6 
7 
8 
Io 
II 
12 
13 
15 
17 
18 
.19 
2O 
-.21,. 
22 
23 
24" 
28 
26: 
27 
28 
2:47 
215O 
Z155 
3:0S 
3:12  
3118 
3~6 
3141 
3:43  
2:Z5 
2:29 
2:41 
2:44 
2:45 
.2.:46 
2:48 
2;49 
3:02 
3:04 
3:08 • 
3:12 
3:14 
3:16- 
3;)1 
3:32 
'3:36 
3:35 
3:41 
3:42 
3:55 
3:57 
4:03 
• 4:04 
4:07 
4:10. 
4:11 
4:13 
EAST KALUM + 
. . . .  TiH[ 
• . 7138 
7:40 
• 7:41 
\ " 7:43 
+7:44 " 
+ "~ 7*:45 
.. 7:50 
~7:52 
7:55 J 
8:00 
8:02. 3 
REEL IN HOTEL . . . .  8:06 
KITSUI4OALUN RESERVE 8:10 5 
PENNER'I PLACE 8:i4 
.. Hl~'~ REN0 I I  , _8 :15  7 
NE~ HEHO 12 8:16 8 
YERITA~ CATHOLIC SCHOOL 8:28 9 
PARKSIOE SLB~NTARY 8:30 i0 
CHRISTIAN REFON4[O SCHOOL 8:3~ 11" 
CLARENCE;HIGH IEL ELERENTANY 8:37 
I KITI K SHAN PRIHANY 8:43 
THORHHI LL ELEHENTARY "~" 2:36 
RIVERSIOEGROCERY (SKEENA VALLEY TR)2:40 
KENVORTH STREET .+ 2:45 
Nc0EE7~STREET 2: 47 
CLAR[IICE HICHIEL [LEHENTANY ,. 2:57 
CHRISTIAN REFORHEO SCHOOL - 2:~8 
PARKS 101[ ELCHENTANY ,~ :OO 
VERITAS CATHOLIC SCHOOL 3:10 
UPL~OS ELEHENTARY. 3:15 
DOUGLAS ROA0 ) :  18 " 
flALLIVELL AVENUE .... 3:20- 
KALUN LAKE DRIVE " " 3:22. 
KALLMt STABLES . . 3:24 
BUS SHELTER 3:26 
EALUH LAKE - HcCOHNELL ' - 3:31 
HOUNTAIN~VISTA SUB - 3:33 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY "~-3:)7 m 
SKEENA-JUXIDR SECONDARY 3:kO 
HALLIWELL .~ KAUR4+ST. HILL i 
HALLNELL - NORTI~.EIBY STREET 3:47' 
UPL/~OS ELENENTARY . . . . . .  3:45 
.NALLN[LL RAILSOXES +" -  ' • + 3:51 
DOUGLAS RDA0 '3:54 
~ R ' S  . • : " ' 
KALUtl STABLES ~ . " 3:~6 
HUN I CPAL OUHP + 
BUS SHELTER . . . .  _. . . . . . . .  3:58 
DOVER ROAD " - '  3:59 
. .0 ,  :+ 
ROBIN ROAD + 
16 OLI ' S PLACE 
I.A~LSE LAKJ[ ESSO. ' 
-o I  
,:4o ! September1 - : 8 
+~':07 ::" :~i :: " "  
WOODLAND PARK-  BRAUN'S  ISLAND 
STOP I STY' TIM 
CEN'TENNIAL, ORIV[ (MIOERSOfI'S) 7:40 
HEEIIAN's 7:42 
~0OOLAN0 P~RK DRIVE/CRANBERRY 7144 
CARRY' s 7:45 
ELDERBERRY LAqE 
THELITZ*s 
SNAHA * s 
WRIGLEY~I 
THOHPSON'I 
HAl L BOXES 
ORDE ROAD 
UPLANDS ELEHENTARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECOHDARY 
-SKEEHA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
LAHBERT~s 
BRAUN & K[ITH 
SKEEHA STREET 
SKEEHA S HAUGLANO ~ ._8+,12 
0+1 HA' s PLACE ++. 
BHAUH's ISLAND BRIDGE 8: 
APPLE STREET 8:2 
KIT I  K'SHAN PEINARY 8:26+ 
CASSIE HALL ELENENTARY 8:25 
B+B- 0 GROCERY 8:32  
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECOHOARY 8138 
SKE [HA JUNIOR 'SSCONOARY 8:41 
1 KITI  K*SHAN PNINARY" 2:§0 
2 APP.L E STREET 2:43 
) B RAG~I*| ISLAN0 BRIDGE 2:'45 
4 SKEENA+STNEET $ HAUGLAN0 AVET, 2:45 
~-5  SKEEHA STREET 2:Sl  
6 RRAUH ST, i KEITH AV[HU( 2:53 
LA..L.,~. ERT~| 2:55 
CASSIE,HALL ELENEHTARY 3:OO 
APPLE STREET 3:05 
"10 BRAUN'S ISLAND BRI.DGE 3:07 
I I  GINA's PLACE )':0~ 
112 SKEEP~A STREET P, HAUGLANO AVEP+ 3110 
13 SKEEHA STREET ". 3 ,..12 \ 
14 BRAUN STREET & KEITH AVENUE 3:15  
15 " LANBERT~ s 3:18  
16 CALEOONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 3:25 
17 SKEEHA+ JUNIOR SECONDARY ~130 
18 •UPLANDS ELEHEHTARY 3!32 
19 ORDE ROAD ~:35 
20+. HAIL BOXES ~:38  
21 THOHPSON's 3:44 
-22 ~RIGLEY~s 3:46 
23 SHAHA' s 3:40  
24 THELITZOi "~- 3:5~ 
25 ELDERBERRY LANE 4:00 
26 CAREY~ s 4:O2 
27 ~/0QDLANO PARK OAIVE/CRANOERR~ 4:06 
28 HEENAH's 4:0~ 
2~ ANDERSON's (Lot  I)  4:11 
BUS ROUTENO,  I 10 
GDSSENSUB.  KRUMM ROAD 
STOP // STOP NAME TIN[ 
GOSSEN SUB lAST , 7~50 
GOSSEN SUD WEST - " 0 : ~;5 
IGNAS~s " 8:05 
COPPER HOUNTAI N ELENENTARY 8 : I 0 
CRESCENT ROAD --- 8 : 12 
CELGAE ROAD 
+THORNHILL :JUNIOR S[¢01)~I~RY . I 0:13 8:15 
KRU/tH ROAD - OLD LAI~E~SE~'AK[ ROAD 8:25 
WOODLAH~ HE l GNTS THAI LEE ~COURT 8 : )0 
THORNHI LL PRIHABY 6 : 35 
THORNH ILL ELEHENTARY 8 : 37 
12 THORNHILL' JUNIOR SECONDARY .8 : )~ 
13 CASSIE HALL ELEHENTARY 8150 
14 KITI K'SXAN PRs|HA~Y-.~- 0152 
15 ALLIANCE CHURCH SCHOOL. 8:55 
I COPPER HOUNTAIN ELENERTARY 2:~0~ 
GOSSEH'SUD EAST 2:38 
~OSSEN SUB WEST . 2:42 
4 CASSIE HALL ELEHENTAIY 
KITI " K~SHA~I PRINANY 
THORHHILL JUNIOR "SECONDARY 
CELGAR ROAD '. 
CB~SCEXT ROAD NORTH 
190 • COPPER HOUNTAIN ELENENTARY 
. rGHAS 
I I OOSSEH. SUB.+ EAST 
12 - GOSSEN SUB VEST 
7:45 
7:48 
7:50 
7151 
7:5)  
7:55 
7:57 
7:56 
8:Ol 
8:02'  
8:05 
8:0~ 
8:11 
3:10 " 
3:25 5 
~•3:3O •.•~. 
3 : j4 '  
3:36 
3:30 g 
3:42 I0 
3i/~ 11 
- + . --12 
13 
14 
COPPERS lDE-  +GURENSWAY 
STOP I sTOP'MAJ¢| 
I " COPPEASIO[ - HARTIN DRIVE 
2 Ol"rER STREET I I  ~ . OTTER STREET 12 
CANI 0OO STREET 
.~ 6 COPPER HOUNTAIN ELERSNTARY 
COPPER RIVER ROAD .... 
HARTIN DRIVE 
OTTER STI(E[T I I  
9 OTTER STREET 12 
I0 [DLUNDAVCHUE I !  
I I  EOLUNO AVENUE 12 
12 WALKER STREET 
13 TRONINILL JUNIOR SECONOARY 
14 QUEEHSVAY - RIVERSIDE GROCERY 
15 KIRSCH ROAD , . 
16 HAPLE STREET 
17 THDRNHILL PRIHARY 
18 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
19 THDRNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
•i 
8:O3i 
8:04~ 
0:051 0:06 
8:11 
8113 
0;19~ 
81~ 
6:3S 
81~ 
8: )E  
8134 
: I THDRNHILL PRINARY 2:3) 
2 TRORNNILL ELEHENTARY 3:38 
WO00LARD HSIGHTS TRAILER COURT 2:45 
- THONNXILL ROAD 214~ 
PENNER DRIVE 3:52, 
KITI k'SHAN P~JHARY ):02 
• ~ JOHNMY'| Ui~]~NG " ) :0)  
o CALEDONIA STNIOR S[CONDARY- ):~0 
5 THORNIfILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 3:3O 
I0 RIVERSi0[ GROCERY 3137 
II KENVORTH STREET ' ):40 
12 HAPL[ STREET ):43 
 USROUT,,NO, ,, + 
RIVERSIDE.  HEML0¢K 
STOP~STOP NAHE TIH[ 
S "  HATSOH ROAD 
2 KENWORTH STREET 8:OO 
3 HAPLE - LOURIE 
1 4 RIVESIOE GROCERY 8106 
5 THORNHILL PRINARY 8:14 
6 THORNHILL ELEH[NTARY 
7 THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
._8 ..... TEL .-A- FRIEN0 OROCERY 8:25 
5 HEHLOCK STREET-ASPEN AVEffU[ 
10 LAUREL STREET-ASPCH AVENUE 
II KRUHH ROAD - OLD L/L~ELSE. LAKE ROAD 
12 THORNHILL PRIHARY 
13 'THORNHILL'ELEHENTARY 
14 THORNXILL JUNIOR SECONDARY ..... 
I .THDR/~I LL PRIHARV 3130 
2 THDRI~ILL ELEN[NTARY - 2:40 
3 TEL-A-FRIr~O0ROCDRY |:SO 
4 HEHLOCK S~EET - ASPEN AVENUE 2:52 
5 LAUREL ST~|[I" - ASPLql AVEHU[ 3:S3 ~ - RRL~ NDA0=OLD LAK[LS[ LAKE ROAD |:.SS 
WO00LARO H|IWITS TRAILER C0U~T 2:57 
8 CHRISTIAN REFORJ4EO |CHOOL 31.12 
5 CAL[DUNIA I[NIOR SECONDARY JIZO 
10 SKEENA JUNIDR |ICONOARY ) :2 |  
!1 THOANHILL JUNIM SECONDARY ~ 3135 
12 TEL-AoFRI[NO DROCERY t / /  ) t~ 
13 HEHLOCK STHEET-ASFIN AVENU| / 3:41 
14 LAURFJ. STREET - ASPEN AVENUL ~ )142 
15 ~ ROAO-OLO tAN[LEE LAKE ROAO ):45 
(Students OFF LORD I t  3128 ANO TRANSFER TO 
8:03 
+\ 
0:16 
8:16 
8:27 
8:38 
8:)0 
8:37 
8139 
8:41 
TIHE 
12 USK BUS FOR RETURN TRIP TO USK) 
BUS ROUTE NO, I IS ROSSWOOD 
STOP I•ST0P NAME 
• . y -  
I DAVIS ° 
2: PRIESEH*s 1"  
).,~ GOV[Rm$ - k - - - ~  
BRADLEY,s " - . .  . 
WHITE*I 
"'OLSON'I- 
SPENCERIs 
SABOURN['o " " "  -'+~-'+ 
COY~s (H i l l  .IO) 
ROY's 
( ~ N O s  . . 1 i 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
SKEENA JUMIOR SECONDARy " 
CASSlE HALL [LER[NTARY 
1 16 
iMES MAY ,7 VARY 18 
19 
2O 
SL IGHTLY  DUE 21 
TO WEATHER i .... 
4 
* S 
AND/OR '7 
8 
S 
ROAD 1o ..... !1 
 NDITIONS 1)1' 14 
IS 
7:00 
7:09 
7112 
7115 
7117 
7:21 
7127 
7132 
7137 
~7:47 
0:oi 
8:  
6:20 
0:24 
6128 
KITI. k*SHM PRIHARY 
TERAULT -0RAHAN 
PEM-GRNL~ 
KALUN-GERW~ - 
SKIENA JUNIOR SECDROARY 
CALEDGNiA SENIOR SECONDARY 
KITl. K'SHAM PKI~tAY 
CASS I ['HALL [LE~i[MTANY. 
OAL[OONIA S[1410R SECONOARY 
SKEENA ~JUNIOA SE¢0NDAAY . 
UPLANDS ELEHENTARY 
KcCUNHELL AVENUE 
.NcCULL0~,H'S .. ' i  ; 
ROY's * + 
COY*B 
SANOURNS's 
- MIII I~ o O , , .  
)PRICER*• 
KENNY'I 
18 . . . . . .  GOVER*i . . . .  -+~ "-- -+~,-•-" 
17 FRI[SIDIti " 
I I  • mJulel . " . • " 
8:5O 
8:33 
' -  0:kO 
8:43 
- 21)5, 
31OO 
J:15 
3:3O 
3:34  
3+42 
4:O 
4:20 
4 :2  
4:8S 
4138 
4140 
4147, 
, i 
~ i ~ 
• .o~ 
) 
i ;'+~ 
f 
t 
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. . . . . .  . ' . " .  If i - ! :  - . . . .  : . .~ ;  ,,- . . . .  .. 
enorm- , ,© : ,m- ove rea  "' J' L'~ '':'~'J~'~r'J~'~ r''' ' m  ; d a l  ... " ' ' ' ' r ~ i '  
"MEN'S  GOLF -.MOD~R_N .PEN~A_~Ni  ~tMie .~e~didma~e had leY .  I l l ' ~ ~ '  'I:~,~" ..L ~' .. . .. ,.'*"i'' ''"i ' .'~.~"~'!:.'.~" -. 
Dave~l~wast~on ly loc~g~er  .... ~sartm ~'ormm o~ Terrace ~ s~pu a fi~th place t | l in the  in torm~ate ,  round,r0b-",|h matches and  gettln~ . /. ~mm~ se~.. . ~me. H~e... , ~w~,  . . . . .  was ruth. wnue .~, .  'u~, ,, ..es' g ' 
, ,o= the ran!s ..am ~t  finished in one of the a . ' s  sllv. mls~P~ ~.  ' ' : . . . . . . .  ,~ , ,  ~ . .  P! we~' .a=" Je . le r .  "rerra~. eqm~." in  ,~bo I ~  
~ov et accWacy event. Rogor' mated betore p~yoffs i ,  . Eastw ' hue t .... Kit/mat pkyers steepl • i ; ' ' 
" ~ i ~  L lest th~ ~"game,  • ... : .... ... , , .. . ~ m . .  , ~ . . . .  . seventh place atthe Summer Gamee, modern pmitsthlom/surprising some of ~-'hieofae also particlimt~d in that illlamsLake6-0,butth~splckedup Marleau, MLi.ellgGardin, E n~nan~l. :formedwe]l, tahingfo~rthpi~e~.inth a b~ Bolt0, card d an opening, round 78 .the mere experienced i competiters event~.plaeing l~qh, while jean Genest W " ' ' " 'I9' were Me°~ v S !nlus,. MI~ e . Jolm Kink ~f. Hous~n 'al~o per- 
Tand'a secon~rO~ 85for the zone 7 witl~ strong performances in the 
r:~tesm that-unfortunately was nev~. in. swimming:and .ru0~g events. Roberts, Cheyne, Andrew Simpum, .i~0 metree and fifl]i.:l~ :i'the:: )0. 
medal .contention. The •modern pentathi0nusually 
. r "  - " ,1  " . . . . .  - . 
LACROSSE consists of / swimming, running, 
Kitlmat's Kiwanis bantam la~--osse .shooting, ridiug and fencing, but due to 
team was the'Zone 7 relX'esentative in a lack of horses and fencing equipment 
Vernon,and they ran~tosoroe prett},, the last two events were dropped in 
stiff eni~petitiun as Well, finishS8 . ve~on. 
their four-game schedule with a one-. Forbes was twelfth after the 
.win, three-loss record, good enough. 
r fifth place ~mong the. seven zone 
ps. / ~. ~ • " ... 
Kiwanis' only W~came against 
~°!buncan when thb~' scored a 94 victory 
~,er  the •Vancouver Island team. - 
~l~heir losses came against Prince 
~'George, New Westminster and 
~oquitL~m, " 
bn, Kiwanis managed to stay in most of 
-~he games untlr tbe final period, but 
shouting, but a third place finish in the 
track and a fourth in the swimming 
boosted him pe:~t most o~ the rest of the 
field. • " 
Karen McCounell of Terrace also 
competed inthe modern pentathlon for 
the'first time in Vernon, but she didn't 
fare ~' .  as well as Forbes.. Me- 
Connell finished 14th of 19 competitors " 
in the women's event, her best placing 
a sixth in the track. 
-G lo r ia  Trudeau on her  way to a silver medal 
coulda'.t ke~pup in' the third in any of 
their three losses. Team members 
.... seemed please-d with their showing 
despite failing to win more games. 
PARACHUTING 
None of this year's parachuting 
Competitors matched the 'success of~ 
1~81 8old-medal winner Mark Van 
. . . . .  oJmon.-uood.., avoids a Prince George clearing kick 
Terrace withdrew from the senior 
individual ae'eurae,/event. 
• John Hardy of Kitimat placed sixth 
in the junior individual ceuraey 
event, while the team aecurney 
~m i ~/  Ken Hu l ,  and ~ m~ea~ ~- . . . .  
• ~nson.  . '-, " • .... In ~ trade ~,d fkid bve~ in 
TRACK AND FIELD which! locel:athletea p~rticlpated , 
Brmze medals fro~.. AUayne J~frey Watom ran in the 100 metre h~rdles, 
in the 100 metre girls final and the boys while Headi'y was also la' "the : '~ 
4 x- 100 metre relay ~m 'were . the metres. Lindseth was in 'the. 
highll~hts for local competitors atthe metres, while Jeaseneompeted inthe 
Games ~ack and field meet. ~00and400metresnswellasthe4xi00 
Jeffrey wanthird,tn the I00 metre relay. Sylvia Kendall'.oLKitlmat ran 
final with a time of 13.~8 seconds; and ~ -100 .metres and was in the"-lmg 
she also placed sixth in the-=00 metre ~mp, an d along.wfth:Peto~,~ jof.
sprint final, capping a successful trey and Mae GenuelaS fromPrince 
weekend. Rupert made up the girls 4 x 100 metre 
The boys 4 x I00 relay team flninhed relay. 
third overall in the ~med-final relay in Jen MeKemie and ][ngrid Parent of 
a time of 47.77 seconds. David Jeasen, I-lazei~m were 12th and 13th in the 
Trevor Hendry and Gerald Watson of javelin, while the 4 x 400 bbya~relay 
Terrace and Todd LePage of Stewart team of Scott Wale, Jordan Beblow, 
made up the medal-winning team. .Kevin Ryland and Darren Bendert, all 
better against Vanenuver'la'a'5-0 1-o~ 
and University of Victoria in a 4-0 less. 
Steelers were in both the second and 
third games until midway through the 
~nd..half, .when their competition 
competitors, Chicoine; H[ardy/~dl-~te ran up the. scores a hit on .them. 
and Jlm Pattersm of Kitsanlt, placect . Steelers finisi~l seventh in Vernon. 
seventh ,  . . . :  ' • 
• CENTREFIRE SHO(]~I'ING ME-N.'8 SOCCER ..... ' . 
John Jeffrey of Kitimat won n gold .' • The Terrace men's team fared little 
med~ in this. event, scoring"well ' betterthanthewomenna theyalso lset 
enough In the final of three positions to all three of their .games. 
take the top spot away from Bert ' :,Terrac--~ began their tournament 
Kuckelkorn of Kelowne'. Je f f rey ' s  with a 4-1 1o~ to surprise eventual 
seore in the standing event won hi'm ' winner Prince George, and followed 
~the gold, while Steve Bell of Kitimat' that with a 4-1 10~s_ to V'm/eouver on 
• Friday. Saturday morning Terrace 
got. el/mitmtecr;aS Vancouver Island's 
representatives from Campbell River 
shut them out 4-0. 
Terrace. Fmished the tournament 
ranked eighth. : 
finished back in the pack. 
HANDGUN SHOOTING " 
The handgun shooting team of Terry 
Morris and Bob Pegg from Terrace, 
Ed Trndesufrom Kitimat and Bill 
~cker~. . f~m Burns Lake won a 
, gaMm,edat.tathet~amshoott~,evant, - SOFTBALL- • 
~ ~  ol~e,#.v.ftn~ ~d ~..C.iPg ~'&~k: i~ l l  team ended 4' 
sccond la two others en their way to the 'uP in seventh., spot in .the V~'".'. 
tournament, going winless in their 
series of games.. :..: 
" . -C~ ~ 8WIMblING. " 
The Terrace' Masters Swim Club 
surprised themselves with their strong 
show~ at .the games, as moet felt 
way ahead of the Okanugan team's before that a single medal would be 
silver-wiuninsl 14353 . . cause for celebratiOn. " . >- 
J immyPei~ofTerracewasthemdy ' The-~toam ca.me home with ni~e 
onze ann a suve~, am even though zone 7 shooter in the ju~.~or air pistol • 
event, but he shot respectablyd-e~pi~ e  stroug, vanceuver team di(~., t 
not having a partner, mow up, me eompotitton from me 
SMALLBORE SHOOTING ~ 0kanagan and Vancouver Island 
, |  " " '  " r': .... "" " "- :  -~ ,~,~ 
!. 
first.place finish. 
• The Zone 7-team shot accurately 
eaough in the secoud and third events 
to hand on while placiug secosd in tl~ 
final two. They won the medal qulto 
handily, their score of 14710 qmte a 
Erkki Venalainen touk nacend spot " teams was very stiff.i 
and a silver medal in the individual All Canadian Amateur Swim 
hlgh aggregate vent in small bore Association events at theGames were 
shooting, following .his first-place relays. . 
finish in centrofire last year. ' DawnMarslmll;LeaCoxford, Carol 
Venalainen also jo/ned Jeremy Me- SharplesandVickiGardinertockthird 
MenusandEm/eneTrudeauofKit~mnt in the women's 4O0,metre freestyle 
and thr~ 1Ri, r~  ~.~k,~ ,~:~,-~,,,--~'~ ---relay to start heTerraceteam Off, and 
all bor at fini~h,~ w~ll the men s team of Jelm Pollock, Don s in_  e team th__. . . . . . . . .  . 
hack in the ck des ire Sehaffer, John Dando and CampheH pa p Venalainen ..... -, 
and Nillo I~ndr0es of Burns Lake, who SteWart took third in thir 400 free relay. 
as well. .Sharpies, Gardiner, Arm win. a:-gold In the high aggregate air 
"rifle event. 
LADIES, sOCCE~S 
The Terrace All Seasons Steelers 
didn't perform as well as shame people 
Headry and Ellbn Arndt were third in 
thor400\ bac]~stroke, and making 
an(~:her 'appearance for a bronze 
Friday in the ~00 metre medley relay 
were Sharples, Hendry, Arndt and 
Adele Robison~ . . . . .  
Saturday the women were third in 
th e 800 metre freestyle, with Gardlaer, 
Sharpies, Marshall and Handry In that 
race, while Stewart, Vando, Schaffer 
and POllock were third in the men's 800 
free. Marshall, Robison, Arndt and" 
O0~ford Were third in the 200 metre 
breaststroke "rel~, while Pollock, 
Dale Nunn, AI Lehman and Dando won 
the team's ilver medal in themen's- 
~00 bresstsh'oke. Later Saturday, 
Gardla~ er, Hendry, Arndt and Coxford 
were third in the women's 200 but.-• 
terfly..  . ; 
Sunday morning, = the IeO0 metre 
relay, PollOck, Schaffer, Stewart, 
Dandon, Gardlner, Hendry, Amdt and 
Coy, ford combined for the bronze 
medal... : 
TENNIS 
The area to ,~ players were shut 
out oftbo top half or the standings at 
the ~variousrGames toum~nents, but 
desl}ite [heir lesses; th~yall had a good 
time~ accoT.~ling tozone representative 
Dor~othy Cheyne ofK/timat. 
"Meat of us were. sixth, asven~, or 
eighth," Chayne said, "but we e~joyed 
ourselves." - ' . 
,We go down feeling we'll play our 
best and we all p~ved wel~ I~lt we go 
knowing that we :won't place very 
h i ~ '  '. _f. " . : . 
Cheyne said. the competition at the 
.Games thin year, an ~ previn= year, 
vas very, very tOUgh. ~ . . :, 
"On tbu whole it was g~t ,  thm~, 
we really,enjoyed ourselves/' 
- - . ,  
T~ ge TrevorHendry takes a 3ddLePa ..... iii ''~ 
handoff in the bronze 4x100 metrere lay  .. 
Aside from the medals, local of the Hazeltons, was eighth in itsrace. 
athletes finished highly in several The girls 4 x 400 ~lay of Lindseth 
events, including appearances in Other and Val Philpot of Terrace,Barb Sch- 
finals by. Handry; Watson. and Lisa mid of Smithers and Kristie KHstof- 
• Petersen, whowas ixth in a ~ry  close ferson of queen Charlotte Cit~ was 
' 80 metre hurdles final. Watson was seventh in their race . .  ' 
fifth in the boys I00 melres, while . i . ~= = 
Hendry,took sixth spot in the high To~. LePage of Stewart finished 
jump. Hendry also ran Well in his i00. seventh inthe decathlon, arespectable 
metre heat, with a personal best time achievement considering hehad~unly 
of 12,04 seconds. ... " he gun training for hurdles and.pole 
I~ng-distance runners, did well a t  'vault events the Sunday before the 
the Games, with' Val Philpot 0f. games, . .  
Terrace placing Sixth in the 1500 metre Coac'hes accompanying t~.,: ~.track 
race and- also- Competing' in the 3000 • team were very pleased with ~ i~fo~'  
metres, Cherie Trudeauwas~lithin- their athletes 'put-intothe eye'hiS 'and 
the 800 metres,where T resa Lindseth the results obtained. . .. ,- 
-val ,-'n,pot (72,!61) on her way ,- . • .... 
tq~i~sixth: place in th~ :1500 m.etres, ~;~.~ i :i 
¢ 
• h~.. so, ~e  l[olden, boy of the' • maid SPlts.. - - -~ 
• Zm,:01ymplcsheard. the , I /oand~im,  hin+wlfeof 
rear..ol ~ crowds fads; . .aM yu , ,  lump."a. 10w 
~k,t~...euo and beem, e a :wome, ~ey,have /m.,z. 
stir-styled "w'osel~,.dea.. : munth~d mort, MaUhe~ ~ n~al estate ud l~h i, whoii flip la~m"n pride and 
' - * .  >, :Joy.' " : + 
At,31,+~lx.amiHlenaire , "l 'm a realMt," .~1~ 
with ~ qa'awHag home,in -asld. ,1 reaUze I']] never 
Went .Los. Angeles, .-an have the. attention.•and 
a l~ent in  Hawaii, .a .a.dalatlon-again'that I got 
Beve~|y Hills olfl~:and a +'lot swimm~; !' ewam.~for 
bUSchedu le  that takes 12 years and Xlwent out on 
him ,m~nd the world every i top. That'S thehardeet thlag 
year~ ~ for an athlete do do." 
Gaudaur,s at USFL angry 
'<3J, i / . . .. 
TORONTO (CP) --  for the Wau lda~ USFL doesn't need " tobe  an 
cam*else loner ,lake Iranchl~, againat he e~d agreement, per.se." 
Goud0~ +~. the Cuad l~ of. the ~PL names, and -" I  .believe any sound 
~ .  !~+Ulueny l 'he  .Saskatchewan general, professional league wlll 
~ e e t  N with Chat - manager:i:+ Jim; Spavital honor ..contracts~ whether 
• • ~, ldscomt~)ar t  in . announced he v,'as leaving, they be player contracts, or 
the,+lhllted8tates Football +.the R0ugin~lders J i m -  contracts of another sort." 
League, ~ voles his concern 
about; the USPL's rald/~ 
practlees. 
Giaudau~ I said he has  
,~mdy spoken:me me.  
mon~ about he. USFL ix~ley 
relm'd~+ C'P~ ponmund 
and has souta enofldentlal 
mediately for a slmUar post 
with the Detroit USFL 
entry. 
" l  wi~ to wait a couple of 
days tdaasess the situation 
before I make any further 
comments," Gaudam- said 
mmn~to Ihenlne Cl~Leluhe" Monday. "I Just think It's a 
outUn~ his i rewith the quuUou of operating under 
USPL. a philosophy that a legal  
Lnt  'Priday, Edmonton ccotract should he honored 
announced coach - - i t 's  that simple." 
HeghlCamphell would be The Ct~/ has  an.  tm- 
. . . . . . .  l 
'7 ..... 
, :, • 
I:* + i ! . , + : . . . _ .  ~ i+ L~ "s t*  . . . . .  
+++ S, +tz  +0 w I ++il d / 
he+spotllghi turned world shouted his npe t '  + l"made so man cam company to  mote their I, ! P V~ = "r L p ' ~9~ ' 
" n * ' m ' 'm~W~ . . . .  , ]~ " . ..+ . • . era, m round me i Ira4 'Olymi Ca.. i~ a 
~s, he. says,,' he wasloyesrs+agnth_~___ ~ martials,, SpitZ!recalled: .Aremlineb~s~wh~weerand '., rld about'slxweeks a tangelos. . . .... 
..... Jard l~ 'about ,  thai heswmm at theM|wlch . . . .  In that industry~ they the Eltom Corp.- to sell year," he says. Recently, Sp/tz launc~ 
,adjustlni . to ne~ O!ymp!cs dad'.came home ile¢Ide tha t you're a cancer m~rkl~l, l'ms,'goggles ~d He has an ABC-T~. con- a tourist buslneu le l l~T-  + 
an~mym/ty. " ii"+ W ith. an..'.JUnp+r.eee.deoted'~.:.(~_dlheyfeedyout0gM~dii'~l~ ~ , : i i';' • tract  an commenmtorLoii" shirteandsweatluitsw/lh 
"The most difficult"part, Wen ~ m ~  S " ~e  won " ~0[  " Y0  u ' ' "~ " , P" " +' " ' ~ '~ " "~ 1 ~ ' r '~Wl t~ 41ny  obligationsto sports events, InclUding the '~aiifornia" 
not only for athletes but every e~emt he entered, Set . " Confused and fruliraind "'~ ~ " ' + ' , 
anyone  'who becomes "- ' " ' " ' ' " " " . . . . .  ' " ' ' " "  " " + seven world records an(t, In  • he floundered bdefly,'than + • ,, 
famous r is to step back into the United States, was~,  put thegold medals away in + 
the ma~umtreemofi~fe ~id called ~'the *greatest hero ,.a bank vault .d  begani~is "~ Flaherlys w i n  low gross t i t le  
• again," Sp/tz'said. ~'~Yo~r "It was all timing," he,.~ "I mart~ wheeling and. " . . . . .  • 
Skeena Volloy Ir. sr moot '  h~ve to Mend back in; and say~ now. "l did the right ++ :dealing in real entste 11,1 at  . . the lamer you do it the thlngat~erlghtttn~ei~lthe 1973,'.' he said, '"I boUght,a, • • 
b~tter." 
For Sl~z, it wasn't easy. r~ht: plaee and, met,"the teeny litUe condominium in, 'In . . . .  winners in second fl/ght low ~0as winners,shea~d 
Pamewhsintoxleating... + ~e]~Ast' .aP~.~Prl~urnlng/.SUl~+. + e~l ike l~ae~ot~rm:~"  :uFr~: r tYda~Y; :n~  we~ Damy Mallett-and Alan Powers and Rny ,Judd 
He  was only m whe, the n re, ne. was eourted~ by,..+then. P,~lht +dway+ /nti ,~t . Mo ld~uer  wi~Pe"the bl~ RlehieMallett, whUeseeund ineeomdandDinneeWl~Itl 
.. movie" studios +nnd '.~TV r a t e s +: S.t a r t ed  . . . . . .  " place went to Len nndSteveRombleyinthl~l. 
networks, + Merchant  skyrocketing.".' + . . - -~ wmners m me ~[eana Harrington- and Johnny low net winners w~ 
vied for Mark iSpitz Learn" He :.bought more Valley Golf Club's annual .Jones and third was taken Feddersen and David 
merciai and,moments. The properties, aligned himself ,Junior-Senior event, held on by Nick Walton and Jason Pow~; whileDick Grdaipd. 
the weekend In Terr~me, Widton. Dehble Gr~ were sacend 
Wllllam Morris talent with a' large Investment Flaherty and Flaherty In the third flight results, 'and Dick ~dnda nd Mll~b agency nighed him to a $5 group and by 1977 his car+ 
were the low ~+,'oss ~verall Bev Epp and Red Epp were 8hinds were.thlrd. mmloncontract to promote p0ration, Sumark, -was . winners, while overall low 
suc~ products as milk. bul ld lng,~ndomin iU~sJmld :, 
razors, swimming pools and office buildings in Southern net honors went to Mand~ 
credit cards. There was talk California and+ Hawaii. He and Moldanhauer. 
of a movie career also began handling, in, .Tournament spokesman t 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  Elaine Johnson - said " .~ But when the clamor vestment portfolios for~ 100 
stopped'abrupUy, he was differen, elientS. " .Monday that the tour- L o C o l  S o o r t s  S h o r t , .  +i 
dubbed "the' $5 milllon But. iliat's+ not all, Spitz mmantwnoarealsuecom. - -  
• . . . .  'We bad SS entries," ~ dud." Some said he was still has long-term 'en- 
suffe~+ing from overex--dorsement conlpacts with Johnson said. "It was a 'I 
posure.. . " " + : I " ~ the Adidasspo~ing goods ~ mixed ~ ~  1 Ii .~ 
event" . . . .  ~" Mike's senior women's oftball team travelledt ' 
leaving st the md of t~ ,  derstanding * with the however, that" Jauch had-a 
soasow,to~Join the USPL~s " NntlonalFoqtbnllLengd e in .p~vlslon.+in his contract 
Los Ange!m~ancldee. which each"league'honors "with the Blue Bombers, 
Earlier .+ in the+++weak, . the other/s contracts and allowing+him to accept, a 
Wianfpag coach Ray Jauch waiver periods, coach ing  pos i t ion  
announced he ~;as heading Gaudaur said there elsewhere. 
In Washington, Simmons 
confirmed, he had spoken 
with Gaudaur and Insisted 
the USFLhad no plans to 
steal . personnel under 
contract 'to CFL dubs. 
CFL lawyer George 
Finlayson said the USFL 
eaanot legally sign coaches 
and players under contract 
tothe CFL. 
If they. do,/' l 'm ready to 
go (sue) ,"  he said. 
Gandaur aelmowledged, 
Youth soccer weekend results 
~.~,pun.  w,o  ~.~ Piumb~ in the old+,~oup 
Monday night inl Terrace game and. Irly Bird 
.youth Soccer Association defeating Rotary Wheels in 
regular season actlen, two the you~er. 
more than .eii an average Games in the other three 
Mouday. division wlll*ibe played 
two extra games h~.  and Thursday, with 
wece p layed ,~p.~ theoldmrMou]pgett/ngback 
We~end's++?~zeheduled "'` "On*'Saturday, the usual 
games, ..w~ch have been 
Foresters 3 Surveyors 1; 
Shoppers Drug Mart 4 Pshle 
Coyotes 0; and Sundance 
Sonles 3 Finning Flyers 0. 
Under-11 and under-12 
games results: All Seasons 
B.lasers 3 Northern Drag 
• movedup to allow players 
to take edvanlaga d the 
Labor Day holiday. 
In the rqpdar Monday 
night, under-.18 division 
game, .TWin River Fnlcom 
won their first game of the 
second hall-guam/beaUag 
Pizza Hut United 3-1. 
'under-15 and under,IS 
diviaim~ games wm~ also 
played Mcoday, with Dairy 
Queen., B~ters dropping ag- 
I decision to Dave's 
regularly scheduled games 
were played with under~. 
divtslen game rmulUng in: 
Froose Trucking Hotrod- In the. under-13 division 
ders 3. Totem "Ford - Saturday it was: Manuel's 
Mastanp 1; Doe's United 
Ken's Photo Mighty Mites 
1; Kinsmen Jets O Terrace 
-Chrysler Aspens 0; and 
Tilden Tigars 9 Centennial 
Lions 0. 
In the under-10 divinim i t  
was: Wostend Eagles 5 Co- 
op Kickers 3; Skeena 
Pumas I Rotary Wheels 0 
and Irly Bird 4 Northern 
Motor Inn 2. -- 
Saturday's  under-15 
division action• saw Dairy 
Queen Busters beat Sight 
and Sound United 5-3 end 
Dave's Plumbing default o 
Philpot's Cheetahs. 
Rovers 2; Bud'~ Tr~ ~ jlti4~lll]iY, mql+Ol~K~.x+~H 
Bavarian Xnff Oxen. 1 ;  Trophy- l)'~lsh-,i~ *'Tom 
Cedarland Giants 4 Aqua Sheesby2. RandyGoedwin 
Plumbing 3; andNorthweet ....3. HerbQuast 
Sportsman 7 Mr. Mike's Heat-l. Tom Sheasby 2. 
Sharks 0. Ernie Waters 3. AI Rasko. 
2. DanFagan 3. AI Rasko. 
Ward 2. 'Jim Daigneault 3. 
Jim Davidson. 
2, Jim+ Davidson 3. Jim 
Livingstone. 
2. Wen Woodcock 3. Dennis 
Ward. 
BMXmeet features newexpeds Gerr~T°pponNormandeau2"' Mike Barque 3. 
' .  "" • "~ . . . . .  Heat -1. Gary Kerr 2. 
ra,.~rstoreedout in Darren Williams, Jerdy expert race held on the 
force Sunday to the Torken Burgess. track, 
BMX*~i~lub's track at 14yeerolds--MartlnBahr, 
Riverddo Park for another M/ke-~ruickshask, Sandy To move into the expert. 
day of raclag. - Coutitt. " ' • " class, a rider must as- 
.~ts  from the'various lhysareldaandup-Lu¢io cumulate a certain number 
age divtoiens: " + C, mmale; Terry Dickson ofpolntsinthe-~vice lass. 
• BEGINNEI~: Jim Wl~.  " Ones moving Up, the Hders 
5: ~ ~+i'year 01de--Chad '/he Tork~ '~ BMX club get:double the number of 
8tev,~nson, Craig Lewis, also held its first expert points a novice does for a 
And~ Bacon. . mco, withnewlydeelgnoted win, plus a point for each 
0,7. 'year ~olda-- Merrlck expprts Dave Miklavle, competitor he faces. 
Butler, Ryan MeC~Uman, Buster Stephens +tfid The next "Torl(en BMX 
M)cI~. lmeas. + • * " Rlchardorhelfinlsl~g~e. club race.lay is sehedul~l 
8yeardds-FraakWflson,;= two.three in the. initial for September 12, 
Rand~s i B~nea, Tl'e~,or . . . . . . . . .  
.... 9,1. ,,10 ye~ ~ olds--Tr~cy 
K~,  Stewart~ l~ lmon,  . . . . . . . .  
j e i~r  ~pmey. ~ . H0.- AlL-STAR WRESTLING 
~,Ste~anlc.~n~i~amer°n "Smith, M I D G E T S  1 ' 
_ ~2, 15 year., olds-~lan 
M0oney,: Scot t  Mooney, 
NOVZCv-,s: . 
Ryan giddleton, Matt  • !~ ~u, r |  ~Xd~fll In  
r~mmmm.~  ~;'~i~.~n , amman, VV~Ube iv  
7~~, .year. ~. olda-GJi~'.~~i,~':~'. ". .. _,,~!1.:!+ A ~.__  
C5ebi~rg,-.Corey, l~wli+~ ' i : / * :  • liT: xeml l lnm 
 -! pearing in 
me+ +m~i:: olboom Chr~ i .  + J l l  o . '• -K IT IMAT ONLY . . . . . .  - -  
  ,W eWe er, : :  :lvanoe Tickets  Jamie GiesbrsehL, • . . . . . .  
l l*;Year oidn--Derrlck ' '  Tamitik Arena + 
r.,~m~l~; Jeff Martln, ClM . . . .  1 
~ ; ~  oada-~co  orbo~ ' • 
Doors Open7: lSpm 
f -  
. . . .  We had old senior and Keinwna on the weekend for the B.C. provinehd worn Fagan wins the Jamboree young Juniors, and old chempiunshipo and came heekempty.handad. 
junlom and young seniors Running into extremely surf competitim, }~ Uko's 
- " + ' . .  • golfing together. It was a their first two pmex In the double-knockout tournlmo 
Dan Fagan drove his A Gerry Normandeau. reel good mix." getting eliminated Saturday.- 
hobbystockertoawininthe " Main-l. Gary.Kerr ~.. First fllght winners in low 
Ter race  Speedway 's  BobToppen: gross were Clayton Lloyd- Mr. Mike's first loas was to Richmmd Sockeyea,. who lM~pt 
• the Teswace team 5.0, and the locals, then were bete l  Iky 
Jamboree feature race JonosandDoagSts~us. In KamloupsVfllagaHotei9-1inthelrfirstleoer'srem~ Sunday afternoon, after + B JUNKERS:- second place were Ray 
getting almost shut out.in *Trophy Dash-l. Dan 
the preliminary A++.;.hobby Thickett 2.. Rick Kennody 3, Johnson '  and Michael , J. ' ' 
Fagan'swin the jamboree - Heat-1. Dan Thiekett 2. Feddersen. 
was at the expense* of R|ck Kennedy, 3. :.Frack 
second-place ...... "n ' sher - . , ,  Auction Sa Dennis Ward and third- Main-,. FrankWeddall2. honors we~ to Norm Hnilos i l l  
place driver Tom Sheasby. Dan Thickett 3. Rick and,Jim (~reyeyos, while in 
Fagan's best finish in the Kennedy. . . . .  secondwereJohnAcrenand Min is t ry  of Foresfs ;, 
l~rinn Feddersan and In ~' Saturday September 11: earlier races was a second- Terrace Speedway will be third were ,Joe Whitney and h in the A hobby main. holding its Inst rage day of MarkWhithey. | "i 
Betty-Aun Woedcock won the 1902 season September L°w+ ~rass winners In - -  - , , - v   :nn"m ' 
the powderpuff race over 12, witha demolition.day second flight were Ed. 
SendyFaganinseeondand event tobeheldSeptomher Moldenhauer and Kevin smithers Airport 
Joan Ward in third. 19, People wishing to wreck Muldenlmuer. Second there 
Results from the their cars on that day should' wan •the John ,Jone~Kefiy .~ . .  ~z 
preliminary races: ;+~ll .Betty-Ann Weodcoch at...Jono~L two,me,, and./thbxl Forest  Hanger ' 
~ ~  ~s~W~,a~:  ~W~'~epa~'~I tsyTMta~d ...... ~ ! 
63~5694. ""~" ' "George po~vers.. Low net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~' ~+ 
Cars, trucks,  pickups, 4wd, 4 l ight.plants 
' f rom S-10kw diesel .power, 30' a luminum 
- r iver  boat, 16' a luminum boat, 3 sklcloos, 
Main-Z. Randy Goodwin CURLERS 6 boat  t ra i le rs ,  4 t ra l lb lkes  ~125cc ,  2 
ut i l i tY  tra i lers,  7 canopies, 3-1 ton,  
BHOBBY STOCK: trucks,  8 outboard motors 3-65 HP. 
Trophy Dash-l. Dennis Tke Terrace Curling Club will be ' ," 
Cendlltous of Sakl: All Itams are tO be said as.is .~ 
ko ld in ;  • where Is. The ule Is sUblect o 6 per tent sales tax.. 
,Nowarrantlesor guarantees.All sales are flnal, ,4UI ,+ 
Hast-1. J im Daigneanlt GENERAL MEETING Items must be paid for on day of sale by cash 0¢ 
Main-1. Jim Daigneanit ~ AND REGi rI TION approval cheque.Friday, Sq~emberPreviewSlOe~l°n Uh r~y,the efhwnocn Of 
Se~ber  It plier to lale lime. ' 1 Wed.. Sopt. at 7,30 . . . .  
A JUNKERS: - at  the 
Trophy +Dash-l. Bob ( .... ~ 
,) Curling Club R.R.'No.:! Burns L ike  - !  
- -  L 
u l m .  
- .... SKEENA MALL  
' 47m LAKE  AVE., TSRP CE 
AUTO CENTRE OPEN8 AT il A.M. FOR YOUflC.O~IVFpNiF.NCE 
\ 
+ .- " . 
......... _..t, 2;+o+ 
q 
A0VlM11110 t lW,  ItlII01U POUPt' 
, l fm itl I|O~i OA Our |~4~lvfl II i f l  ic Ivt l t l | f  I . I ,m ,$ 
nol i vb l l~ l  re; purchase 4ue Io any uf l loqtwn iE i  * 
~on l ~AMII~II iSSul I Main C~lCk on feQutt! 10t Inl + P 
ml lCh l4Nbl l  tO I l l  DUJC~III| #1 fat  l i l t  Qe,lt 
&VII dlllKt Ot I1,11 SfH tl0V I fOmpi+tlHe qu I+ 
.~  41m ~ a ¢omplfaMe .e41vcl,O. ,n pf,cl. 
K mxH Cansda L,~I~I 
O'.) 
fU 
•.~, 
¢.~ 
Nle 151rim ,l lerakl,  T~y,  Aug l / ! t  31, 1902 'i 
IAGAR 5o  HOi t i l l l l L t  
• . ~ r 
" " " ~ \ ' i '# ~ ' t~ 
' : ' ' " ' - : : i 
t ,i 
I ' " , ,U~OROSCOpZ i =~ ",~ :,=-, 
- : ' '~"  "" " I -  ' . " \ ,~ l~,S_  . "~."  .But ter  ~ - - - - |P ]anto f the  ~INaxT0w ; 
, i .  ' " ' r'l . . . .  • , ,~u , ,~ / . , . . . .  . ~ ' I  ~d:  50Eakers , fami ly  : ~ITJ~flan I .  
• ~ " .  I~  •.  I ~ w~ &&l l  I ~ l l l  ' i l  I i ~ W l l  ' • r m " ? -To f indoutwl~I tbe . . . :  . ' "  . . . .  . . . . . .  • ,  . . . . . .  
. ="  ...:./. : .  . . i  alars:Say,., read the ~ |  . ~ ~.oS l~ ~ 1~1,~. rous 8 ~ ~  ' in l _wks . / . ,  
" ' ~ ~ . . . . .  " -  . : : glvem~leryourbirthdgm.. . . n~]~,  . , ~pen /: ~Wifeot 18'l~blesm'ap: 
. . . . .  • ' . '. . "  14 Soqtet river . UCIo lh . . .  ~j~larew, : l lBom . 
• / - :  ' : : :  ~k~" • (Mar .mtoApr .19)e~ l l i Thed i l l  m~mm 10 Tbe Bard's 31PollUeamlor8 i 
!*its " " bM i togor i lo l lon  ' " l~'lends may be touchy now 
' and au iek  to  f~ J ,M l~ht~l .  P,~ _ . . . . . . . . .  
~t 
L • 
11 Bul]llghler ' DOWN . . r i ver  ' I I  4 d~r l . /  ' NIMAL CRACKERI " L B ~  . IS la le ,  i n .  . : f lHoop l ta !  1 5 A ~ , .  .. 
. ~ and qulr.k to  tesL Sli85ted. Be S0 o f  • ' 
i . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  _ " , , - - . :  . . . . . . . .  m ~udl l l~ #.O l~ ln  out  had dnn '¢  . ' ~ . ~l~l~[e - P~ div~Idon b~rd , 
j if l  ~_a~,  D o y o 0 _ I ~ _ . ~ 1 % ~ S . , ' _ ,  '_' i~NF Fo~ } l . : -~ l "To l~ers .dra in  you d ymw - . ' ,ood, ZSpanl~,  l ?E le rna l ly .  ME lev  a lo r  
I i f l lA~LPHI I .C~I~h: ) I :~ IV J I  {"~)L ,~:~=LI=: - I I~ :  J " ~ en~.  . . s tud ied  con l fe r  u~eob :cage  .. 
i : . : iC~:  U=i~-2  ~ I  ' ~ l ~ " - - n - - / - - "  | 7,  ' . . . . .  TAURUS " I~L J -~ . USi~erTorme 3 1 ~  df l ce  ' 17Snmdro l  . 
I . " . ; . L -=. ;=_~J r - ' / -~ l iP '~ • I V ~ ~ ~1 (AW, minMaym)  "..~,~Ir~" .. , ~ Loose robes , road =Wlt tysaytn8  .hera ld ry  . 
t~K.-, . . . .  ~ - -  ~'~__....~'.-.~ I ~ / ~ ~ ~ I . I  ~t~to  ou .~t  ~, to  ~ Act 0~ • avS .~.UoutU.e; . , - , -  "St i~  
, ~ ; ' ~ ' _ - - ' ~ P I i  "I"" _ J . ~  l ' ~  ,~- ,4 [  M :~ be done'.now for Job suceess, tumlng " " '..~0Mlnuto- 
L I  C.~af_ . ,e J l~] , l '}  %. . I I t ' .  ~ ~ 1 iT  ~ J ~,:~ , ,~ ,~, , , .  . • . -  . - - ' -  ' ~ . . . . . . .  
~ i ,  " w I JL. ,~ J ~  I ~ , -~  F 11 I J ~ I t sno lwhat  you say, but  i l~ l~ le~eray  seaport ... 
"~ . :_, , ,  . , .  , . i ; . ;  . I ~," ~3/ I  l k f '~~"~.  . l  -howyo~.~sayRthatcoun ls .Tbe  . '  3 1 ~  • ' ~  43Cmnp 
I ~  '~[t~-~ JL~J__ , J  t | I I I ! \ \  ~ . . -~a~ I - m 'ong:~one _c~ voice, 6ould dlvlalon " ~ s l ie l ter  . 
('. !4: , ":- • • i • . . . . . . .  .~ : . understood . . . . .  : . . " ~ Obstacle ~ Tamb 
I SHO!  " i:: " " " bM Joff:macNenU  
' . • • . • ' IS uem tO  sU~ tO rmune - .. " "+ • . . . .  d 
. . • . • - , 47 Subjects to ..:! . 5-11 48  Thlng, in • . ,., .. ~ .: tasks now. Avoid taking risks, " " Amwe/ ' * " ' 
I : W ~ I | H _ ~ ~  . . . .  ' r l~ .  l - l~U i l l~na~,  .n  . l l J e r J lenmr- .  - - -~=~- .  - - - -~ , . . ' -~ . .  ' ' / ,  - . . . .  
| m ' ~ ~ ,  _Tp~ . . . .  • ~ - .T  I - r~_.r~:~.  i~-~i  mx;=mr,~rm=_~ ~ers.~xtravag.~Comasez 112;  3/,-14 1~5 16 7 8~318 9, 10 II 
i: - ' " " I ~ . . . . .  ' 12 l :  i 13 14 
! '~ i  Z '~.~ ' ~ r , - .  ~ ~ _ _ Z  ~ ' .~%:"  " to  tbe faCts and do n ~  tu , le : ~ ':. [1 , . ,  RIII  2° I ! : 
~] " ~ - - ~  ~ ~-  "~'%'~'~-.. ~_~,~!~ ~ (A~S.SsinSept.Ss) . -adL . ~ I, I~  2~ I I " 37 ,m 29 
' i ' ,C4F~~' l lYZ  ~ [~111. "'->,\ i~ \ , )  • ~ ~ I  . Ananlboc~latUtudecouM " 1.  ~ i  n t ~ 
' -  V yr"  -- ~ :. ~ . .~ I~ ~ ' ~ / ~ i ~  . cause t i~b le  with others, ]3e ............ : so ~ 3 !  ~ 32 
'i ~"  ,~,- .'v ~r . . . . . .  r ' ~ with co -  " ~ 
. ' . .  - -. -. .,, bM Runsell mMer,  
I 
workers ;  Do  your duties quiet- 
• ]Y*"  • . • 
[msa  . ~  
(~t~_to~.~.) ~ 
Yoo re serious-minded and 
will .be easily, annoyed bY 
frivolity. Children could get on 
your nerves. Try to remain pa- 
tienL " • " 
sc~Rrm m.~,  
(Oct, 23 toNov. 21) " 'vrT IV 
A e0~scientious attitude 
enables you to deal With 
domestic problems that arise 
now, but the idiosyncrasies of 
others may be trying. , 
SAGrrrARIUS " , j~ ._~-  
(Nov. 23toDec. 21) d~ I~ IF  
Don't let others trifle with 
33 • 
40 41 42 
47 
50 
53 
li, m 
CR'~'n)qUm 
~ 36 37 ,. • 
L;__ ,  . 44 45-  46  
~ 49.; ' , " 
1~ 52" 
MQZKNSIQT TKRGW:  GQLWJ$  NYQRGW 
IL  Z J JS 'T  YLWMJST  • 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: ODOROUS OLD SKUNK 
RENDERED DRESS USE~.  . ,~ ,.: . . . . . . . . .  -: . . . . . . . . .  your feel ing: Commmdca- Toda's  d 
~!i Uom may be marred by ~ • y Cryploqulp ue :RequdsG'  
" ~ Isp la~ ol  temperament Be ~ " . ' i" - . • ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  
~o AMAZING SP lDERMAN 1 b9 Star t  Loo  and  F red  K ida  L~,el~.--l~,~d~ f°rsu~s' ,  v ~ett~l~i l~fm'&~r .  HYoutl~l[UmtX~ul~rO, R 
• • i . ,A r r~u~r , l  " w i l l  0 ' ~ e ' ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I / f~ ; ;~ ~ ~ IXmde. m~l l le t t~ wmb, 
I ~ oF  ! I we '~ I~/-aml~;F;~ I~LL  ' .~,1~1 ~ - '  W,Y ~ 'L  ) ~,¢m~ 1 ThouRh you ' l l  obta in  . . . , . .~a. .~.~. . - . -~,~.  ~. , . . , . , . . - . -v~.~.~.~ , .~  .~ . ,  , -~- - -o  
[ ~!e  ? wH_~,  I l ~ I :~R~ oF  ,~  • I~A.I. ! J~,~l ~ 60  I~/~. .TA~N .~/  "fl-l~A~ I , .o.,, ,o~u~,,. l'h~l'O s~dll could . . . . .  c,a~, w ,u~ ~ ? m ~ a ~  u 3 ~ ~unu ~ .  , 
I k .~Y~J  ~. 41 I L ~ ,Pu~y t .d r ' -~ , . J ' f l i~b . . . i _ _L_  ~ ~p~ue~ l : " "~ '?  . . . . . .  r - -  - . • " . . . . . .  ~-~"~ I i~__ -~ ' Im~ l l [ r ' r " -~ i "  -~ ~ , ~  oe d i sagreemen~ al}ou[  . . . . • . . 
i ~ ) ~  I l l ~ . / ~ o ~ ~ l  I ) I I ~ i I - J L ~ ' ~  bonuses ,  commiss ions or  • " -. • , " . • 
, A usa~s  " . _  HEATHCL IFF  . . .  • - 
i~ ~ ~ -. . .~_  - -  _ ._ _~ ,, 
~ ( Jan .20toFeb .18)  ~=~. .  I~  . • . . . . . . . .  - - i  
~I~,~ I I k l~L .~~qL~;Z~"  ~i l l -~- ,~/~ .Honor acommltment toso- 17 ~T'- ' - - ------~, , I f  . -~  I 
'/.,~ f l  meone afar .  Others are too ..... • . ,  . . " . . . . . . .  
I il to  your suggesUons. SUB, be ' . r P " ' 
I i ~ i i ~ / W ; { ~ ~ ~ ; ~ , ~ ~ l I ~ I ~ q  .. cooperat ive .  ' I! II V"  II F ]  II , II  II 
~. .  ~ Pmcm X~"  t " - -~"  l ~  i (Feb .19tuMar .20)  . - -  I ~ I I  " " I I  . ~r~ I /  - -  . ~  I 
, .  . - .  " " . - . . . .  . " - ~ ~ "  . Dou ' t le to thersnagyou,~but .  . | II . II . , (~ ' I~  II.,.- - -~  l 
,=' . . . .  . • . . . s~U ~ your best to ~at~ up I I I  II. _ ._ .~, ,~a I ' • ~ I 
~I . . . . , w lm~tasks .P r lvacy  I I I  I I tr ~ Im.  ~-~ r I 
i , I~ • " " . , .  " bM JoSnnM H!z t t  " ~ o ~ ' ~  ' I .' I 
I 
~ I J  -" ~ " ~  " - . ~ "  .Y  . "  ' : . .  r ~ " . - -  ~ t o Z ~ : Y r h ~ v ~  e I I I" 
I~ ,  P • • W11"et I ~ ! V  pro~er.  However, ymmt ' ~- 
i ' ~/,~_,eJt " f ~ - ~  I. L_ /  : - " - " I . . _ .  l ] .  ~ ' J Vou  ao  WELL- in .bus iness  for. I :  {Of . , , '~  ,~  ~ ~t~.~L .  ._ ~.- ! 
~ ~  I~.~ ~ . _ _ _ - ~  '~  ~ T- ' I / ' - - - - " , :  . yon~,' but y~. .~ . I  ~%.~P "~- - - \  . . . . . .  ..\ " } ° II I -~ 
D . . . .  :. /TL L ~ I . ~ I /  ~ I - . ~ I  ' . / /  - . .. succms com~ when you I • ~ . ~ = . , ~ , ~  " " ' l 
[ ~ ~ ~ /  Pe ' - " : , -~ l  ~,.~:::~ '. I " - ~/  ~ ~ • . • to. lndudea concern for the ! ~hl ,  "~ ~ " ~ - . , ' .  • 
.- - m ~ ~ ',.,~ n • ~$/ . . .  ~ • • : • • K ~ m L  we l fa re .  Then ,  you 'U  !. L - v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I 
III : ~ " I . '  II - . I . .  ~- ,~, -~:  - • ' rlsetoal~sitionofleadeeship. ' I ~ • ~ i ~ " U l  - / .| 
~ .  ~ ~ - -  - -  I~ .  ,~  " I ~ - - : ' .  . . . . .  I I~ l~ lc~,zv l~ " . . -  - . . . .  : 
.H_~. .... : - - :  . . . • ' . , . . . .  , "  . ' , '  . ~ . : "HE  ~,AiO THE'~HOT MI~HTMAK~= YOU PROIN~Y,"- > 
n . . n " En" n "E k 4 ; "  k : n rE'n:'''~ " ,  .bMGarrMrrudeau . i" , "  ..!': :. 
• LanCers  : HIRNAN : :.. i/ 
1~3~'2L  ' ~ ~L~I  I ~ . JU l l l  ~uq " Deu Ann Lander= A friend 
I~L_T~. .  ~ "~r~l  I ~L~.~-__ IL~..~I -~rAl~l of mine who has e lder ly  par- 
~t~IE~'F  q l~ i -N  #~"  I I "lm~l',~'t  ~.~-~' .  ~ I enls Went on ,a vacation re- l ~ ~  '= .. "_. ' ' " • " :I 
Ik~, "2~. . I  p~'m~l~ I n ~ ~[~.~/~I~ l cently. Refore she left she sald, ' - 
I I 1 ~  v Y/" r~ I "~L~I  i q "~- I  V ~J I I4~I~ I " I f  anythln~ happens to.my 
IM~I~'~)~- J~ ~ ,J l ' i 1~P~"- /~°~.  /k~L~l  parentil, don t notify me. When 
U~- / ,~: ]n~ ~ I  L,JII-/.,,eY'-~/IR p I I I~ IH I  you're dead, youYe dead, and ,- " l ~ ~  ~ ~" .-. \ . , ' Ik~,  - " [ , : .m. .~. -~-~mf~ ~ .o  one can do anything about _ :  
b ~ n t  Parker .and  JohnnM Har~t . , ° 
. you're dead, you're Cll~ul~" X .I t ' ~ - ~ : -  ~ ' l~ ' ' ' r~ .~ "~-  ~ ~i ' zn ' l  
~ ~ ~  - I  I~'/  ]~ ' -~. . , _ ,  ~ :' " LF I  I [.. ~ r em,r.k. S h.e -.n~o.bS~b~ !. nt ~ . .  4. A~,,, ,~..~,~,-~ ~-- , . " ,  . : .  , 
I " ~ l ~ ~ e ~  ~ i • * ' ~  - ~ .  - ' .  , l ~ , ~ i ~ l , , ~  ' Y ' /  J 
_ In tsamddeddedtO l~Un-  .~ . . . .  ,, • • .: . . . .  " ' , 
i , ,  /~  : ~111~ by ~ ~ J[*llne~- "-.:. " - ; , ,  '-', NOW |1 Supp0seyOU re  001111 A 
d II ~ hand been so su l  ' i . I /  --t  P,,~T~,~te - ,,, . , -  .~,.,,- .... : ; - "  ' k~be~ause l -w0u ldn  t " . - 
l .  I~  . l ~emo.~io f~w~ .,-"i~,.~.,"'--'. ~/~,.-~.. i: g iVe :~You ' t6e :aherno6~ of f | : " " :  " : 
% 
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legal a,d.s ystem op.en to.-continued. 'aL,.,Js.e 
R/ ". VANCOUVE (CPI -- sold.many:applicants .can dependent on.legal aid for of abuse are deceiving." reject applications .trom On. the other side-of 'the because, of arbitrary assistance In which aid is 
B~Itlldl'Columbla~slegal aid afford to pay--their bills'. income. For instance, In a family " such people, hut concluded' coin, both-.Cranaton and guidelines cannot, obtain baaed on ability to pl~. 
system hM survived 12 
ycm of srOw~ pains, but 
. ~dtlcs ay it alfll is subject 
to able 'by -:ellents who 
HIS? puy their own legal 
:Lawyers ay cl i~is can 
'fool the-ssreenin~ process, 
• ~nceu l~ assets such as 
houses, cars and in- 
vestments, while obta ln~ 
-.." lqlaladvice paid forby the- 
-pub.lie, • - 
Legal aid was made,, 
available in B. c . as early, as 
• 1934 ;:~when local - bar 
aSSociations- wer~ an- 
couraaed .to set.. up- legal 
services societies to provide 
free advice to the un- 
derprivile~ed. 
In 1970 the legal :Aid 
Society was formed and a 
schedule of fees  was 
eslabllM~ed for lawyers In 
private practice who al~reed 
to handle hardship eases. It 
ranges from I35 for a simple 
court appanranee to ~ for 
a half.day in the Supreme 
~ur t  of Cemada~ 
• Last year, Legal Aid paid 
out about $6 million to .B.C. 
luwyem to represent legal 
• aid clients. 
Bryan Ralph, the 
~.seclety's executive director, 
said in an. interview the 
number of actual cases of 
'. abuse Is small conMdering 
the I00,000 applicatlonsthe 
society handles every year. 
"The majority of clients 
are on social assistance so, 
hey have already been. 
ereened by other 
authorities." 
~The rate of abuso is less 
than five per cent although 
the\sselety is looking at 
proe~lures to lower it. he 
said. 
, ,The society also employs 
a. pHvsto inves.flga~r WI~ 
i~enks ~ ' ~  i i id 
others at ran~m,  Thee 
have never -: been any 
prosecutions for fraud, 
• .although two casees now 
are before the ~Crown 
Counsel's office for con- 
. siderution of charges. 
- However, several lawyers 
in Vancouver who-handle 
legal aid cases ay the rate 
of abuse actually runs as 
high as 25 per cent. 
Greg. Cranston, a Van- 
couver criminal l~wYer, 
said he suspects about a 
quarter of, his legal aid 
clients could actually pay. 
The abuse often is subtle. 
"They ask on the legal aid ~ 
application form if you own 
a car. The client might put 
'N~'.. because the car ae- 
tually is in his wife's 
, name," 
Cranston said he sym- 
pathizes with the society's 
problem of detecting abuse. 
"They just.don't have the 
resources to  check these 
" (abuses) out." 
'~ony i  Allen, another 
Vancouver criminal lawyer, 
t 
Baha'is 
.optimistic 
~o~i~A, .  ( cP ) -  
Members of the Baha'i faith 
are eternal optimists, i 
. While the world verges on 
depression, they speak of a 
new lnternationaleconomic 
order where all nations 
' would be subservient to. th~ 
United Nations..  ~ ' i  
.-;~.And, while nations ~. t  
senminglymdless rounds Of- 
war, the l~hk'i work to.  
build a universal religion ~" 
~lail lch'combines the beat.of faiths." ' ...... 
"Our main mi~on l~' to 
create thiS. - spiritual, con- 
ditions for the unification of 
manklnd, declares Doui0ns ,/ '  
Mart~;:leador;of; Canada's 
2o,00o-memher Baha'J 
comm~ity~. . . " - :~ , . -  '
Although the i~aha'l 
(wonoimeed ~ l )say ,  they- 
' dsnot  proselytize, ~)art/of,. 
their strateg~ for spreading 
the faith is through, well-. 
.--" "1  * 
page 
l j 
Lawyers .are required to "If a lawyer, shakes .them law- case, a woman may it would not be fair to force 
,rePort any suspicious cases down, they (thecllenta) Just havea homm with a mar- them to refinance their 
• to the society but he a id  . go to an.other one-d0wn the tgkge, but. no. cash. Radph .. mortgages, at prevailing 
thug poses ,.problems igor street," Allen said, • said society directors high rates, in order to pay a 
those who. are largely Ralph mild appearances recently debated whether to legal bill. 
' " : " '  " -- C ' -  ' ' " 
. ~ i -~  ; ':~:: - - . 
. ) i , ~  
Allen.argue that there are 
m~y People in the middle 
class who have the same 
difficulty in finding money 
to pay' legal bills, yet 
bee legalh~p. 
/Wen S~g~U the"society 
should introduce . :,a 
graduated rather them an 
absolute system .• of 
Contributions from legal aid 
clients could,, ~h'amatlcally 
reduce the annual-coat nd 
thus enable more people to 
obtain legal aid. 
2~: | ,: 
, / 
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*Creamed or 
SAVE' *2% 
lkg Container. 
•_  
L. . . , . , /  I W 500 g Tub . . . . . . . ,  , , . IB  
• '  creamed : :i 
Vdl l~t~~.~ ~250 g:Container:, ~'. :~  ' 
• ~ ' . ~ / . . 8  ' . " / .  • " ' . . . . . . . .  ' ~. L I ~ A ~  
. . . . .  - ; , ..... ~ 375g Container. , . , .  ! , . I ra  
' Ught, satisfying meals come alive with cottage cheese. Just open the container and i~anU" a 
; convenience f~xJ at your fingertips. Surround with glistening frU~ ore' , crunch v '~' tal)Yles 
and you have a taste-tempting me.ai ruminates. You'll be~ plea.~, nUy surprised to ;~er  the 
: many ways cottage cheese will g,le economical, flavourful variety to your meals ev~ day. ...... 
I 
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Puddmng 
S A F E W A Y  L I  M IT ! iS  
. _q 
0 
Prices Effective Aug. 
30-Sept. 1/1982 
ii In Fr!endl M 
'i: Terrace SafewaM~Store. 
We Reserve the Right, to .... 
" Limit Sales to Retail 
Quantities. 
R.0,ted FtQv0U, 
Frozen: ~ 
Package of 12.--50 mL Pu,,-~ 
• . ~ • _ 
C A N A D A  
. . . .  ~e  ~ 
L. 
1,  
"t' 
- - . -  
LADIIS 
SLIM LIN ! " 
CLUB o. .  
moots /Vk)nday evefl!ng at 
6:30 p.m. - -  UnlhKI Church 
basement, KItlmat. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nlEht 
at 7:30 p.m, In the Skooml 
Health unit. For In- CUPBOARD 
formatlml ~ 633-3747 or- Hospital 
ONBT 
COUNIILLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
46~D Park Ave., Terrace; 
'B.C. VSG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
prob lems through 
overextendlng credit. 
mE C SIFI 
..dd 
COPY DERI)L IHE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: l i :00  II.I11, - ON|  DAY PR IOR TO PUBt iORT iON 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  fi . . . . . . . . . . . .  li [ IS i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i ii 
WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a' ~ KSAN ' TBRILACE PREPARS~ SEPT. 4&.t Skeana Valley SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob ~ ~ ~ J  HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH ~i~ell Fair |nd Timhefler~d FAIR Sept. 4 & S .. 4H 
meeting held every Tuesday hood a lob? Phone . ~ SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES ~ Horse Show, Tharnhlll~Hell Livestock Auction (Deaf 
M Tp.m.in the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes to announce the provide, assistance with Sponsored by the Terrace !and Park. 4 H Livestock end Lamb). Timberland 
Church Hall, 4907 Lezella Empk)ymenfAgency availability of Klan House hgulaholdmanegemantend Woman's ResourraCanfre. |udglng 'end. auction. Horse S~tow Ring. 12:33 
Ave. of Terraee for woman and chlldren who dally living activities to Instructor: Marianne Exhibits of flowers, p.m. Sunday, Sept, S 
• 63SaS33erdrwlnatNo. 2. need a temporary home nged, lhsndl¢opped, con- Wee?on. Call ~ bet- vegetab les ,  c ra f ts ,  
3231 Katum Str d~f next to during a time of mantel or velee¢lmts, chronically IIh wean noon and 4 p.m. week. Ilvsotock, poultry, etc. TERRACE CLASSICAL 
411~ " days( or 435.294:! anytime, H~,le¢llnlc on Sept. 6oh, BALLBTSCHOOL--ilnew TERRA¢ELoAN B.C. Tel Office. yourPhyslralchlldranCruelty'havelf YOUbeen or etc. D Plrk Avi. . .~¢ .3s )  taking Registrations for 
. baflered end na)ed a late &lS41~S WOMENOP claHfartheyear1961.S3. 
o q u I p m e n t: ALANON & refuge call the Iscel RCMP TE RRACE Plato see our display ad 
available for use In the ALATEIN.  at 635-4911, the Crllll Line , K IRMODI  The Women's Health THE MILLS MIMORIAL for further Information on 
home.; For  more  In  ................. _ M I IT I I~ . I  _ .  at 638-8388, or during nor, P.RIINDIHIP Coalition has sat up e HOITP ITAL- -  Ladles our new exciting programs. 
formation please call: Monday et MIIIsMemorlal real bullnese hours, the C INTRI  Women's Health Care Auxllllary Is plan01ng now (pl~.3za) 
1:30to4:33 HcopItat at 0 p.m, Ministry of Human ~ • Dlrsutory. The purpose of for the bazaar on October 
M0.~11 Phone lanbal Resourral. Tall ~hem you Services: Cel!~nselllng Ind 11111 dlrecfory I I  to aid 23rci 1912, a t  •s Happy T IRRA¢!  
Evwllnp 63S-93S9 • want to come to Klan roferril on U,I.C., houlln~ women In choosing a Gang Canffe, between 2:00 -A¢¢! i l  - 
13S-4674 .... -" House. They will make Alcohol& Drug Counselling, phyllclln, occordMg to end 4:00 p.m. AWARENIIS 
- The Immediate arrangemanto Eduratlon problems, Social, their needs .so woman. If Any volunteers wlchlng to requests your .Input 
MILLSMEMOIIIAL~ THREE ~ for youto come to us. We * Cultural & recreational you would like to share your assist In knitting, lowing regarding the need for Co. 
RIVERI would like to help you. THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital WORKSHOP" 
Budget edvlra evollobl,. Auxiliary would appr4clato 
Consumer compTalnte any donMIons of good, clean 
handled. Area covarnd 7- 
mile red|us of Tarrace. Call 
Terrace 631-1254, 9-4 p.m. 
• for  appointments, africa 
hours 1.4 p.m. only. Kltlmat 
i call 632-3139 for ep- 
pain?manta. Office hours 
seoond Tuesday at every 
411oath • 
Is open to public. We bave 
macrame, quilts end 
clothln0, any household various W0'od products. 
Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a,"~.,, to 3 p.m. 
ThrlfLShop..For pickup Monday'to Friday. 
service phon-'e 635.5320 or -~ 
633-5333 or leave donatlom 
atthnThrlflShepon Lazatle " RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on saturdays between Ab~;flonCounselllng 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsLIno 
.you. 
t Cammunlty Services 
| Coming events 
| Notices 
4 Informetlon WenhKI 
$ Blrthe 
7 Engagements 
Marrlegel 
I O~:lNIrlse 
t Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
I:1 OersRe Bole 
13 Pefwnll 
14 "lul lnl~ Plrllo~ll 
15 Found 
16 lOSt 
19 HStp WI flhKI 
~'1 Per Hire £ 
INDEX 
. Mrvlcon 
Slluetlona Wentod 
TV & Sterso ..- -- 
Mvelcll Instruments--" 
Furniture & Applllncn 
:11 "Pets 
• 1 Llvestock _ 
13 For Slle M[IKell ln~l 
3,t Swap & Trade 
N MlscelleneiN| Wentsd 
Marine 
40 Equlpmonl 
41 J~lChlM?y 
43 For Refit Mltcellpneoul 
44 Property for Rent 
4S Room & Board 
Suites for Rent 
M Homes for Rent 
49 Wentsd to Rent 
SO Hornle-'f~'-So'le" . . . .  ' 
51 Hornse WenhKI 
5:1 , PrGporty for S i l l  
53 Property Wantsd 
S4 Bu|lne~ Pro l~y  
~L~ BuIInese Opporh~l Ity 
56 Motorcycles 
$7 Automobile 
M Trucke& ,Vial 
59 " Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicle 
43 ° Alrcrefl 
64 Financial 
61 I.egol 
~) Tonclers 
CLAII IPl ID RATI I  
LocAL ONLY 
]0 words or le~ I~.~0 per Insertion, Ov, r 20 
v~rds S cents per word. S or more consKutlYe 
InMrll~l$ SI .~ per Insertion, 
RIIPUNDI 
Plrlt Intorflon chergecl for whether run or nnt.. 
NDaoluhlly no refunds of?st lid hse been set,. 
CORRiCYION| - ..... • 
MU~ M made before N¢ond Insertion.. 
AIIowencI ¢ln IN mld l  for only One Ii1corflct 
icl. 
IOX NUMI IN I  
11 .~0 plCkup 
t,1.00 rnalhld 
¢LAUlP l ID  OI IPLAY 
RBtse I¥1111bll upofl rlKlunM. 1 l i  
NATIONAl. CLAII IPI ID IAT I  
¢lflts ~ ogofl Ilrle. MIntml~m charge $1.00 
Per rnNrflon. 
LaOAL.  POLITICAL mid TRANIlaNT AD- 
VaRTIIINO 
3~ Ctntl per line. 
lUS lN I I I  PeEPONALS 
18,00 per line per manta. On e miniature four 
month bogie, . .. 
'COMINg OVaNTI  " . • 
Par N~n.Pront Ofgonlzntloml. M~xlmum $ deye 
IN~rlkm Drlor to event for no charge. MUM'be U 
wor~ or le~, WINd, and IKdlmltfod fo our offlci. 
CL~IilPI-IO ANNOUNCIMINTI 
NOflcse "i,00 
61rthe i.~O 
Engegem~ts 4.~ 
Mlrr l lgse . 6.00 
Ohltuerlse 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6,00 
InMemorlum " 6.00 
Over ~ w~rds, $ Cents Nch Sdd l t lon~.  ' 
PHONE Ll$-L151 - -  C l i l l l f l ld  AdVer?lllflS' 
Deffilrtment, 
IUSSCRIP'IrlON RA'IrRI 
- I f  fonflve Oofntler I ,  IN41 
• ~lngle Copy 
Sy Carr er ruth, L1;S0 
By Cprrtsr yedr 31.00 
By Mill . $ rathe. 2.t.90 
BY Mill 6 mthe. ~S.00 
• By Mall I yr. 51.00 
Senlor ¢ltllon 1 yl'. 30,00 
Brltllh Conlmunwlllth II1¢1 Unltod AtltoI  of 
Amerlc8 t yr. 15,00 
The Horild reserves the right 10 Classify (mmmmmmmmm~ 
under opproprlete helKflngs and tO Setj¢Tdll~ 
therefore end to dstsrmlne pegs I~r~.  : ' 
The Herold relerves ffw rlgnt to revile, edit, 
CII I I I ty or relect any Idver f l l tmlnt  ond to 
retlin efly enMrs  directed to the HlrllCI Box 
RePly Servl¢l efld to repay thl cuMomer rite lure 
Pald for the edverllsemont lind box rental. 
BOX reNles on~'Hlold" Instr~tlons not picked up 
within tO dliyl of expiry of mn adverflMrnent will 
he destroyed unless melting InlllrucIIOnl Ire 
I l l ¢ l l v ld .  Those answering Box Numbers ere 
requent~l'ont to send orl01nel| of d~'umlmts to 
D ILaDLINII 
OIIPLAY 
Noon two clays prior to p,~llcatlon day, 
CLA I I IP I IO  
11:O0 e,m. ondly prevloue to day of Publication 
/WNldoy to Prldly. 
ALL CUdl IF laD CAIH WITH ORDER ofbor 
SUIINaSSell WITH AN IIIrtAeLI|HSD 
ACGOUNY. 
Borvled cherBo I f  U.ds en all H,I,F, chlevll, 
WaDDINg DS|¢RIPTIONll 
No cherw provided news wbmlttod within o~e 
mobil, 
k I~ ,  TMI 'MI ,  I .C. Heml OIIIvIN~, 
evald Isea, All clelme Of errors M adverllsemoMs 
mum pe recelvld by tho I~011sher wlthln 30 d!Ye 
eftsr the firm pul011¢ntton, 
'if IS lgreed by the IdvertlNr requsetlng 
thet the Illblllly of the Hlrlld In the event of 
fellwt to INbllst~ III odvortfl~nlont or In me 
IVlflt Of I f l  error appearing In 1111 advir f lkmonl  
t l  ~uBiIllllcl ehlll i~l IlmlllKI to me imc~l t  iMIcl 
bY the Ic lvtr t lHr  for only On4 Incorreflt InMr f l~  
for the portion of the iclvertlslng Wlce occuptld 
by the Inonfr~t or omlttsd Item only, and ?hit 
?hell 111111 be no liability to any eat'eat greater 
than the amount paid for INch IdvM'flithg. 
Advertisements must comply wlth the Brltllh 
Columblo Humen Rlghts Act whloh prohlblts eny 
edwrtl|thg thlt clllcrtmlfleton agplntt eny 
pefsen be¢lUlle Of hie r ice,  rellgl(Hl, MX, ¢olor~ 
Mtlonellty, ancestry Or p l l~  of erlgln, or 
boceuM hll IC l  I I  ~ 44 ~fld ~J yt l rs ,  
unll~i thR ¢(~KIItlon t l  I~t l f l ld  by • bona f ld l  
requirement for the work Inv~lwcl. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
dallu / 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 " 
' * ' "~""  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  '~L..~ •. . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . .  "~.';. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . .  " ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Add ress . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  . , . . . . '  . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone, No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cffeque or money order to: 
20 words.or less: $2 per day DALLY HERALD 
S4.~) for three consecutive days 3OlO KalUrfi St. 
S6 for four consecutive days " - : "retrace, B.C~ 
$7.50 for five.consecutive clays s : -  V8G 2M7 
-%~ . . . .  ' ; 
-.- r -  
r ~ 
prngrems. Native culture Is experience with other and baking Items for the ap HOusing for the dllabled 
the main focus. Lay woman In health rare call bazaar ere asked to clel In the communitY, We 
MEALS . counselling.- 6314381anytime or 63S,0~8 Mrs. Rada Doyle at 435.43111 would appreciate your 
onWHBELS NendAssltonne? between12,1p.m, or drep by for more  Information. assistance, Please rail: 
Available to elderly, hen. if you are new to the city, the Women's Can?re at 4541 Where necauery, mahlrlals 635-9452 
dlcapped, chronlrally III or have no friends, are lost, .mark Ave. ran be supplied on request. (nc-]Zsept) 
convalescents - -  hot full -|onelY or looking for a place . . . .  
courea meals delivered to live - -  Terrace's Indhm ASUSEDWOMIINrS Your help and support Is 
Monday, Wednesday and Friendship Centre will SUPPORT GROUP required In ~orcler to make LAZELLE PRESCHQOL, a 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. support, underitand end Every Thur~lay 8:00 p.m., this Hospital Bazaar a forS°Cialagesleamlng3.Syrs.,experlanceis holding 
Phone Tarrara Community assist yOu. Call us: 63S4906 Conferenra Room .~MIIIs success. 
sere, ices ate635.3178. - -  or come for coffea. Wo're Memoi ' io l  Hosl~Itol Also anyone wishing to  registration far the 1982.83 
opandelly9a.m, foSp.m.~ Psychiatric Wing. T ran. loin the Ladles Hospital schoalyearonSapt. l&9  
q)ortatlon provided. Phone: Auxilllery may call us between 10.2 p.m. at 4907 
Lazelle Ave. Part.time and 
LEJARDIN 635-906,1 or 63S.20S4 ate" anytime. d'ENFANCE ProgremmeCadre (no) fu l l . t ime attendance 
.(Terrace French Pre- de FRANCAI$% 6:00m. available. Phone 635-3966 
School) has varan¢lea for EH OUII II exists a (no) CONFERENCE ON forlnformatlon. 
Terrace,-L'nducatl0n-en WOMEN ADDICTS CHILDBIRTH: ,EX-  (nc.gzapt) 
English or French speaking-. French. !spourlesenfantsde will not be meeting until PLORINGTHE OPTIONS - 
Children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally- me?orhelle a le  7e onnee. September. Call the Birth In a small town". 
located at the corner o f  Blanvonueafous. Pour Flue Women's Centre at 638.0228 Lakelse Hotel , Terrace, 
SparksandPark. For more ampies informatlons between 12. 4 p.m. week. Octobar14,15,.16,1RD. Coil 
Inforii~atlon telephone 635. telephonez eu 635.4400, days. 635-2942 635-4873 ~M-1696 
• ' for pre.raglstretion end 
5688; In~-rlptlon 635-3115. ' PREGNANT? In. need of further Information. 
WOMEN ADDICTS support? Call Slrthrlght -- (nc-13oct) IRIS ANN 1.4 MASURIER 
TERRACECHILDBIRTH Asuppartgroupfor women anytime at 635-3907. Office NEXTSCHOOL (nee Wilson) peacefully 
EDUC. ASSOC. with alcohol or drug acl- now open more hours :  BOARDMEETING passed awayon Aug 26, 1982 
For more Information call dictions, thsmeelVes or In Monday to Saturday from 9 .lust a reminder that the at the Grace Hospital. Iris 
Margaret 635.4873. For  their famlllea. Meets every a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays next public General 33, beloved wife of Alex of 
breaetfeedlng suppurt call second Wed. ~n the second all day, 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Meeting of the Board of 298 HarblsonSt. Winnipeg, 
Blrglffe at 635.4616.. In and fourth Wed. of each No.3.4631 Lakelso Ave. Free School Trustees will be held Manitoba. Bsoldas her 
Kitlmat call 632-4602 or visit month at the Terrace confidential pregnancy 
the office at 233 Nechoko Womans" Resource Centre, tests available, on Tossday,14 September husband, Alex, she Is our- ,vlved. by 2 daughters, ,.~,£,am~e.. ~.,~.~:,~.~::,,~.,~ 4S~l Park Ave. Cel143S.0',12B ..... . . . .  ~ ....... ~_.(nc-tfn) 1982, in the School Board .'K~rtna"'Sandy~'Lynn~ ' I t  
AREYOUAFRAID = betWee~n'~;4 i)-n~. ~leek.'  FOSTER PARENTS (n~14Sipt~ ~; '~)a~tsAnf l i6n~f  . . . . .  and Robarta'~Wll|onr J 
TOLEAVETHE days. ' WANTED T H E T E R RAC E brothers, James and 
SAFETYOFHOME? ~-~ Hslp aChlld CEREBRAL PALSY Timothy and 3 sisters; 
OCdo you fear: walking TlteTarreco For Into call 638.0281 " ASSOCIATION Will be Ceroh Velars and Sandra 
CHILDBIRTH Wed. • Frl., 9.4 holding o Special General ell residing In Winnipeg, 
alone; driving alone; EDUCATION GROUP- Ask for Donna Stsedman Meeting at the Child end prederaeend brother 
crowdedment, sores;Places; depart-super, has a loan prngrom of infant (no.sept30) Development Centre, .Alex. Funeral services, 
and toddler car seats, i10 September 2), 19112 at 7:30 Monday Aug. 30,1N2 at 1 markets; restaurants. You deposit, S5 returned). Call 
are net alone. Take that UNEMPLOYED p.m. p.m. at the Bardal Funeral 
• first ship; and Contact the 63S-4S73.Weareolso looking PEOPLES (nc-10sept) Homo, 843 Sharbrouk St, 
for donations of car seats to' Mental Health Centre for COMMITTEE Wine. Internment to?allow 
furlher Information at 3412 add to~our loan program. 462i Lakelso Avenue ALL STARWRESTLING at Green Acres Memorial. 
Kelum St. 635-6163. . . . . . . .  A~A. Terrace, B.C. MIDGETS Flowers gratefully ec-" 
KITIMATA.A. KermndeFrlendshlp (fin) Frlday, sapt.1O, Si00p.m. copaed, donations may be 
ConatructbnOreup Group AppoarlnglnKItlmatonly made to the Canadian 
-Meets every Tuesday ~ ~  AdvanceTIckats Tamltlk Cancer Society. 
InKItlmet .evening at  8:30 p.m. _ f . . . .  _ - _  o-;: : Are~aoo ? Berdel Funeral Home, 843 
teluphone6324112 Everyone Is welcome to ._--~ _-~ ~-  -~ ~ _ _, open?:lSp.m. Sharbreek St. in rare of 
MEETI  NGS at tend.  • I~  ~I  I _  _ ~ _ . . . . .  : :  - _ _  (nc-10sept) arrangements. 
• Mofiday - -Step MINI' Js 3313 Kelum St. RALLY FOR _ *EM. RestlnPeace 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "oh TsrTace, S.C. '" BOTTLE DEPO Three PLOYMENT, Monday, (p3-31,1,2eept) 
Hall. 635-4906 RlvarsWorkshop, ~010Agar September 6 at 1:00 p.m. 
-:Wednesday - -  Closed ' 
Meetlngs 8:30 p.m. CathoH¢ KERMODE "ELDERS Ave, 635.2238. Open LlbraryPark, B.Y.O. Lunch 
Group Bake Sale. Auguat Monday to Friday (9:00. Speekers&~Muslc Church Hall~ 
Friday.--- Open Meetlnge 2/, 1982. From 1:00 p.m. to 3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. If raining, banquet room In 
8:33 p.m. Catholic_Church 4:00 p.m. at, the Skeena . (no) the arena. 
Hall. -. Mall. Proceeds to go • TERRACE COMMUNITY - (nc.6eept) 
AI.Anon "-Meetings _ toward travel expense for CHOIRs will commence THE FAMILY OF THS lats 
Toes(lay; 8 p.m. United EIdersgatherlng In Prince -p ract i c ing  Monday  TERRACE FIGURE Oswald H. Hosklns of 
Church Hell 632.5934. Geerga. evenings at 8 p.m. starting SKATING CLUB Smlthars B.C. wish to thank 
(nc.27au) on September 13, 1982 In the regll~ltkm for flsure and the I~tors and staff of 
church auditorium on the power skating will be at 1he Mills Memorial Hospital for 
NURSING MUMSI TERRACE .... corner of -Sparks and Sksene Mail Sept. 10 at 6 their excellent care of my 
Breaatfeedlng Support ALCOHOLICS Straume under' the p.m. and Sept. 11st 10 i .e .  husband while a* patient 
Group. For Information, ANONYMOUS leadership of J im Florls to 4 p.m. Ash) 11(1111 IX- there. " 
aupport, concerns coil ~ /4J4461 (438-1706) T.C.C. Is a. change will be held i t  Special thanks to Dr. 
Lynne 6354688 or Pare 635- N~atlnga . Mandoy~Knex community choir, not a Skeenn Mall only. OeaI.Tutu, Dr. Stranway 
5271. E,v~ryone, Including United Church 8:30 p.m. church choir. New. mem. Raglilrsflon will I~ held nt end the nurses of the 3nd 
bablas, welcome to our Thursday. Mills Memorial bars are cordially Invited Ten'sos Atom Foyer from floor station . . . . .  
meetings held second Hoapltol S:30 p~m. and encouraged to attend 10 e.m. to 4 p.m, Sept. I1 Our appreciation for the 
Thursday of the month Saturday q~m Meet ing  , .  thea l re t  p rao f los  fo r  more  e lY .  Wood erdars  w i l l  be many kind friends who 
[except ;July and August) at Mills Memorial Ho.pltal Information. Tran. -taken at this time also, or brightened his days with 
Skeena Health Unit at 8:oo .Ih~p.m. sportatlan to practice could phoeel Skerlene Butler lit their visits. 
.m. ' be arranged. ~ .  V_ar~: sl~erely, 
'm~'~TER'I~¢E'~M-'J~'|- " TERRACE PARENTS (nc.13Sept) (nc.10sept) Mrs. Ruby Hosklns 
R|SOURCE CENTRE FOR FRENCH " 
A support service for would like• to advise the SPONSORI TERRACE THE TERRACE/P|AKS (p2.27,31au) 
women; Information publlctha~reglstratlansore WOMEN'S RESOURCE GYMNASTICS CLUBs 
re fer ra l ;  newsletter  currantlybalng acceptedat CENTRE SOCIETY .. CoschosMeetlng- Tueedoy, 
collective; St~tusof Women Kltl K'Shan School for EVENT: WOMEN'S Sept. 7 at Clarence Mlchlel 
action group; lending French Immersion Kin. HOCKEY TEAM 
library; bookstore; coun. de~arfon end Grade 1 for 'All Interested women are School at7 p.m. All coaches welcome plus newcomers 
selling; support.groups_ 1982~13. (Please note that eaked to phone Dlane at 635- ~d anyone Intoreatod In 
Drup.in Centre, 4543 Park Grade 1 Is avatleblewlfl~0ut, 272:! If they would like to  ~mlng  to coach. SWAP MEET,  Saturday 
Ave. (formerly the Die?rice having had French K in . .  play one woman's hockey General Mnotlng~--for Aug. 21,1982. From -I - S 
House) Open" 12.4 p .m.  dergarton). For in. team. ,. parants:and supportsra of p.m. Wood handicrafts 
Monday to Friday. formation rail Kltl K'Shan rf enough •.interest Is gymnastics " 1 Thursday, avallobls and more t0 come. 
Telephone 638.0228. School 63S-3115 or Terrace•, shown an organizational Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. ~' .Cler~ce~ For more Information 
Parents for French 635-3151 : meeting Will take place. Mlchlel Schoal~., Parle?re p~one 635-78246 evenings 
.... The • or. 638-8358 or 6.1S-S681. This would be a fall ev~ht~ i pleMaaflend -JheClub:~Ji ~,all~l&8323. Sa~rsauctlon. 
TERRACE FOSTER * ~ (nc.10sept) ~ ?hesper?will continue'on'Iv{ 4106Hwy.:1~ E~st. 
PARENTSASSOC. " ~wlth your supine, : ....... ~.ii! "~. ,~T ,,i, (pSasept) 
~;f~s education resources QHE PAI~|NT F,~MILIES KSAN *'HOUSE SOCIETY Gymnastics ReglstratlOli ' ~*" . . . .  
ondsupporttor Ioral foster ~ Assachation of Canada a GENERAL MEETING ~- .Soturday;Sept. 11from1-3 ,;,~'L - 
parents; If you ere a foster local gro0p of~ omcornad Tuesday; Sept, 7 at 7:30 In p.m. at the Skeane Mall. 
parent or would like more- .pa,.rants who are In?eroded the Terrace Library Ar~ C IoH for beginner and 
Information call ...... us in halpl~ out other mother*. Room Film presentation. ,Intirmodiete gymnasts- 
- Mlyflma.sJaCqule - 635-6727, or fathers who may ~ only Everyone Welcome. eveltoblo,•girls and boys. 
Trson - 63&2S6S, Bey : 633-' weld(and Parents. We are . . . . . . .  - _ .  i (no-Tee.R?) Infoh~latlan shea|s can~ . ~ L" ~ 
3248 eve. only. proyldlng Pot Luck Sup- ,¢,ENTENNIAL LIONS " ' pirJu~ t~a.t/he~'I~re~"~/_~Rtli~L'~RLNORTH " " 
" : ' ,E~re '  BlrffKlay Parties ~ Beard  o f  D I r~ ' fo rs"  f l r~ , , ,~w~i f l co . '~- J :  ~ ~J~hasavellebl'eBesohKItchan 
PARENT EDUCATION CEIIdren and Grow Ac- meeting to. be held'-~t~ Compet i t i ve  Team machlnils and grain'grin- 
• GROUP " flvltlos; which involve LakeleeHotol, hvelvenoan. Gymnl.s~wlllbe(~ontac~d dare and. dshydraters. 
~" Wednesdays 7:30, Skmma I~1111~ andtheir children, Thursday September | ,  by  phane:~ rsprd lng .  Dellgned for convenience 
Health unit, 3412 Kelum St. Custody of your child Is hot. 19112. All Centennial Lions ingle?ration and trmlnlng add economy. I~  
F;Ims, gu#st speakers, necessary. Phone Be|. 635- meml~s  urged to effandl schedules. * Phono,630.1721 
group  dlac~sion,. "~ . . . . . . .  " ' " ~  ~ . B ~ ~ ' .  -- . " . " " " " . . . .  ( ~ ' l  ~ t}  . * :  1 . " ' "~ 1' (nc.lsept) . . . .  i ..' (accpIXl.Zlau).. 
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SCHMITIY'~ 
[XCAVAilNO 
035-3939 
C 
I E 
F,LTER0U'. 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
(em.31A) 
v.Omo~& m- -~- -  
Omare l~ 
Sewer and water con. 
nectl0ns/digging,: back. 
IIIIIng, INHptlc ly!teml lad 
anew p!owlng. AI Thomson. 
• iiaS.lllll7 
L.:._. ....... ,(:p.~A~) 
LOST 
Red 5.q)esd Apollo, 
boyS, & black lO-apeed 
Noroo, boys, In Kalum 
and rallway trackl. 
* 'R|wird Offered" 
Phme 635-3166. 
(sac.fin) 
A & W EEITAURANT wlll 
be tlklng appIIcetlone for a 
pert.time position. 
Apply In person to: A & 
W; Skeena Mall 
(acCS-31,1,3,/,Bsept) 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflotlon? We 
have very competitive 
prlclngl We have high 
quality preductsl We hove 
• 100 percent money back 
_ guarlmtee. To bw or soil 
call Mary. 638-1650. 
(¢fin-64~2) 
A--T ICKETE D JOUR.  
NEYMAN Elacfrlclon. No 
lobs too small - all lobs 
considered, Very 
reasonable rate. Pho~ 
aft~" 5 p.m. ~1,~5939. 
(p20-23sopt) 
I PIA.O ESSO.S "-i 
| Avellable September:. I
| Fully qualll!~d (ARCT) I 
I experienced tsm:her of I 
1 practlcel and tho~'y. I 
l '  Ll~l.ted ,:_~.. nl ,r~l~yr~.~ 
I +tm- ,m.  + . . . . . .  + 
i (p1-31eu) 
CARPENTER for hire, will 
do household renovatlom, 
additions, concrete. FREE 
eaflmates. Phone 635.3043+ 
(p20-31ac) 
AGNES J. KENNEDY 
ARCT B.C. Registered 
Music Teacher, has 
openings for piano stuclants- •
for Sept. Phone: 635,5336. 
(p4-20,24,27,31au) 
MUSIC LESSONS- 
Registrations will be ec. 
ce~ until Sept. 6, 1982. 
Ch i ld ren 's  Mus ic  ~ 
Prugrem (plane or organ) 
Clam leu~s for 4 to 7 year 
old chlldren teach the bealc 
muslc sklll, In a gentle, 
pleasant atmosphere. A 
FaneS must be present at 
each lesson. Teacher: ~rs. 
Bonnie Macneill 
Chlldren'l Organ Course 
Class lessons for II to 13 year 
old children. Enloyable 
classes for- young people 
quichiy:devafop all organ 
technlqusl and ballc muIIc 
skills. Teacher:; Mrs; 
Bonnie Macnelll i
Adult H0b~y Clau 
(Organ) Learn to reed 
music and play your 
favorite songs from the first 
lesson. 'Ages 14 & up. 
+-Special reduced feea for 
easier citizens. Teacher:; 
Mrs, Bonnie Macnelii 
QMtetL4dlOes New thll: 
war l  ~ Fun classes with fully 
qualified, teacher quickly 
de~lnPlkllls In ell styles of 
guitar playing. Children'~ 
clasnes~ adult 'cl.assee, 
beginners to advanced 
shJcie~s. We ere proud to 
ann0uce the eddltlon of Mr. 
J,ck: Wreggitt-'to ou~ 
tIHIchlNI I tef t . , ,  -. •.. 
Ask abouf free: Iseim;s 
• with" the purchase-~ I r 'q~'  
plane,, orgdil ~ Or gUltar. 
SIaM & Sound Terrace, B.C. 
.. _. : ;'-~ "(~c~4au-asept) 
i caltlnga or block i 
i r~ .  Contact .a first i 
i ~ the ~t qvellly,and i-- 
i k l l t  prlCe, Exchange I 
|:,greek 'evallabte. :TRI. I 
|PAR,  Prince G4orge, i - 
I B.C. 16s.n.. ~ i 
I -  I 
WILL BABYSIT In my 
home, In Copperslde .... 
~eferences available, 
Phone 6354704. 
(pl0.3sopt) 
WILL BABYSIT In my 
home'from 5 em.Gpm week. 
days. No weekends. Call 
Sandy 636.~46. _
(life) 
HELP! 
• Experienced, 
10ook kasper.receptlonlst 
looking for • Job..I can 
handle • complete set of 
books, Including trial 
balance. Also ex. 
)erlanced In typing and 
switchboard. Small 
office| ere .my 
specialty. Neat, 
friendly, accurate and 
efficient. I am the right 
~ereon for your office. 
Also will do books In my 
home. ++alI .(~arRIe.. ~,t- 
¢15-56~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(pS.3sopt) 
m 
AFGHAN PUPPIES- Top 
quality show or pot. Phone 
Kamloops, 573.3312 offer 5 
p.m. or write J, Benson, 
R.R.2, Kamiocpo, B.C. V2C. 
2J t  
(cl0.Bsept) 
RHODESEAN 
RIDGEBACK puppies. 
Non.reglsh~'ed. Ready end 
of Aug. Also available two. 
8 month females reglstsred 
. For more information call 
635-4064. 
(pl0-1so) 
24. CEDAR SHAKES 
per square, 638-1912, 
(p20.36) 
24" HANDSPLIT tapered 
shakes for sale, Phone after 
*6:30 p.m. 635-5708. 
r, (pS.lsopt) 
FOR-SALE Landfill In 
Copperslde area Phone 
635-;952 after 6 p,m. 
(p44mt) 
UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
Non.working condition, 
needs condenser. Make an 
excellent smoke house. 
Offers, Phone 635.2440, 
. . . . . .  (sac-fin) 
"1972WHITE MAVERICK in  
good runnl+g-~dltlon I f 
aS00. : Swlng-a.matlc baby 
walker & mlec. Items'... 
: Phone: 635-9370.. 
(p3.31au) 
FOR: SAi'E ~'- 30 gallon 
el~'h'i~  hal water tank for 
~;~.*~" Wide' model lawn 
,~ ;  plc~ upteavei for 
i11-k;0& •90,0o0 *B.T;U. floor 
rrtode'fl -011 '~ furnace for 
sig0;00~ Phone after 8 p.m. 
6354441. 
' ( p6-24,26,27,31 a u3,dsept ) 
_3 : - - :  _ - .  " . , , 
! :: SPOTCAIH . I 
I for your g004L used i 
1 furniture, l~cl i ,  T.V.'s I 
I .  and guns.. I 
I OUEENSWAY I 
I TRADING I 
I ' ..X.,um I 
-I : LIa-161S'~ ' | 
FmH PUEZER RAeS ,- 
'0" X 20" (50-I,5), 13" X 36" 
(30-115) & sodlom m~|phlts fo r  
curing ROE 500g - LS. Phone 
635-9~I. 
(p4.24,27,31eu3sept) 19t1:!. Phone ~18.5.$28. 10¼ per cent until "1~13, 
(pS.Tsept) Fully landscaped, Wish to 
TRADE 
33 CU. FT. freezer 
We howe a 13 year old 
fraser we would like to 
trade for • Smaller 
freezer sea , r ing  not 
longer than 43 111¢.11!.1. 
PhOne 635:.2744 aftef"¢. 
(mc.fin): 
' sell or trade for home In 
SUITES-FOR RENT ~--  Terrace. A l l  offers con: 
Phone sldered. For Info cell 962- 
(ace.fin) 6137 after S p.m. 
. . . . . .  (p20.24eapt) 
FOR BENT I & :1 bedrnnm 
apartments. Phone 
IW~ PONTIAC L INN& 
SI~RT 350, :1door hardtop, .. 
IS, pB,'fllt steering, 
or best offe r. Vtltw at 3401 
Kalum or'phone 635411~ 
i f lw  4p;m. 635-411P " 
FOR REN? 1.1 i 
suite & 2 bachelor suites. 
Phone 6384~. 
(6.14,17,11,,19,20,23au) 
ONE &, TWO BEDROOM 
suites for rent. Phone 63.1- 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelten 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hey. t54,000 636- 
7400. 
(Eft-fin) 
CHEV IMPALA custom 
coupe 1972. 1760.00OBO. Aa 
b, whore Is, ;++PI)One 635-5271 
evlmlllge~ 
(ps.Tsept) 
'/11 JBEP Wlgmeer~ very 
good condition, tJ,O00. 
Phone ~16416111, 
('p$.lSept) 
1970 13 X M commodore 3 
bedroom trailer. Stove, 
q TON CAMPER tpaclsh frldge, drapes, Ioey shack. 
with or without 10' camper. Set up In secluded trailer 
Camper has everything but perk. $13,500 OBO. Phone 
showerl Priced below book 635-2426. 
price. 5 radials, Michelin. (pS-3sept) 
more. Excellent condition, 
Going at rock bottom prlc~ 
make an offerl Phone 
2000, - ~ 
FOR SALEs Im n~blte 
home In Woodlend'Hllgl~jI 
Trailer Court No,.'31. I1'~ 
ae,. s bedroom St;,0n0~::i 
O;..n to o~,r,, phon" a~'., 
1366. 
:,- 
t BEDROOM 1961 I0x,I0 
trailer In W(xxllend HBIDhlS. 
trailer court. 16000 F IRM 
Phone ~96,10. 
(=ac.tM) 
Adult°rlented P tur!~ !`sunitbulld 11 Ing , 
• - , mac . ,bec=. ,=. .m,  . l i  
\ Refrigerator ~ !1 
s tay , ,  dr'pes Jl 
. , ,  , o . , ,  cerp~ing :11 
~ ~ ~ -  ]1 
~. . ,y .~am ~ ~11 
~n premINs managers - - :  . :| i  
. Clole to downtown . :I I 
~ block ~rom ~rone L ,wlmmlng Pe~' . - -~ l  
79"11. ~ • (p20-31su) Phone 635.2906 or vlew at' 
TRADE " (ecc.monthly) 5123 McConnell. 
23,CU.FT :FREEZER WOODGREEN APTS. 1, 2 I t i l  FORD COURIER 
We have a 12 year old and 3 bedroom opts. for 31,00Gkm. S-spesd. Am-fm 
trooz4rwe would like to rent. Partly fui'nlehed. . stereo. 14,500 ODe phone 
trade for a smaller phone 635-6773. 635-,1822 or 635-6855. 
freezer measuring not . (p20-31su) (p3-.2~/t' 
longer than 43 Inches. 2 BEDROOM apartment for 1979 CHEV CAPRICE P.S. 1HI FORD 13 Plmle~g# 
Phone 63.5.2744 afhw 6. • - (mc.tfn) reht, Heat&light, Frmdge& P.B. power windows. Best Window Vim for cele. Ex- 
offer. For more  In- cellant shape. Full set 
stove. 'I,500 per  month, formation call 635.7107, ask 
wlntar and sunlmlr radials 
Phone 635-3167. (l~.3septY for Harley. on rims. Phone ddS.4NI0.or 
S BEDROOM basement (accl0-2sept) 111-3416 after'6;~ pm 
suite. Available Is .  ?4 EL  CAMINO *has 337 ' "  L " ' (~C)  
medlotely. FrlclP&ltove. rebuilt motor w i th  700 711 CHIef "BUSETTE" 1. 
Phone 635.6858 or 438-1346. miles. High.rise, 4 barrel, ton. New engine, excellent 
• ~ . . . . .  " . - (p4-1nept) oversize cam, P.S., P.B.,tllt condltl~, good rubber. 
• WANTBDs PLUMS . :~ steering, new rubber, body Part temporized, have 
Will pay roD,enable price, ONE BEDROOM belement excellent sad morel Asking seatl for bus. Can be seen 
will pick own. Phone 636- suite. Available mid. t2,500. FIRM. Phone 638- 4746:~, , .  17,500. September. phons 635-57~0. at 2301 Cromer, phone 635- 
2515. (sift (pS-2sept) 1355. (ps-3sopt) (pS-31su) 
.WA.NTED TO BUY Ford I~NO BEDROOM Duplex on 
Motor 302. Must be In good Johns Road with stove and 
c~Kllflon. Aloe plck-uP-fr ldg,.  Nochi ldran.  business directory H'U~k. Preferably small Rofemncoo required. 1300 
Datsun or similar. As well, 
a, old farm tractor • any per month, phone 635-7841 
condition. Phone 635-3044. e 
(p141au) KEYSTONE APART. 
MENTS now teklng 
applications. S.cIou., Skeena Valley Meat Packers • JUD0 
be*oo~ ..ffe.. E.~e. Now Open Sam.6pm Moo,Sat, FOR Juniors Include heat, hot water, 51 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  Speclallzinglnhomefrozenmeate, fancy sausages, Self Defense Jiu-Jitsu 
s torage  locker ,  curing & smoking beef, Perk & fish the natural way, 
- playground. Please hanging end proceeslng" game. for Adults 
phone 635-5324-. COMPETITIVE PRICES Every, Monday i Thursday evsolng 
(acca.i fin) Quality and Worlunanshlp Ouaranteed For Information ceil 
"'+'"" 4583 635 9316 ~on. 635'6997 635m or ,, 
I1' SQUARE STERN Canoe 
for 1350 and 24 lb. thrust 
electric motor,and battery. 
for t200. Both S,500. Phone 
796.246O 
(p5.1sept) 
ROOM TO RENT on the 
beach for mature adult. 
Private bedroom and share 
rest of home with owner. 
Non.smokor. Some use of 
sauna and Iocuzzl. Phone 
638-8290. 
(pa40s~t) 
HALL FOR RENT --  
Ukrainian Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4634 Welsh Ave., 
Terrace, Kitchen Mcllltlas 
available. No catering. For 
bookings or more In- 
formation phone_ 63~2066. 
* (ac.Tu) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite unfurnished, With 
stove & frldge. Available 
sept. 1. Quiet couple, no 
pots, low rent. Phone 635- 
5738. 
(p,~Wt) 
2 BEDROOM unfurnished 
Wailer hDr rent. 12' x 43' In 
Thornhlll. Close to school & 
store. References and 
security deposit. No pets. 
Rent 1300, utilities extra. 
Phone 635.3475. 
(p4-sept3) 
3 BEDROOM full basement- 
i~.beths. Double garage, 
wall:t0wall carpeting. In 
town. $650 per month: 
References. required. 
phom 635.2971 evenings and 
ask for Jim. ~- 
(p4.3sept) 
.3 BEDROOM 14' x 70' 
mobile home. Large family 
room with fireplace. Set up 
on lot. :10 minutes from 
-town. ~ month. Phone 
638-1479. 
(pS.7sopt) 
OPPORTUNITY to make 
money. Rent 3 bedroom 
house, with 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Available 
Oct. 1 1912. Phone 635-2732. 
(pl0-3sopt) 
FOR RENT-- 1-3 Bedroom 
house with frldge &Stove at. 
3715 Hall St. In Terrace. 
Available Sept. l i t  for 
1480.00 per month. No bets 
please. For more In- 
formation call 632-6237 In 
Kltlmat. 
TWO BEDROOM suite to 
rent on the bench. Com. 
plately self.contained with 
own private entrance. 
Phone 638.8390. ~" 
(pS-10sept) 
OH| BEDROOM basement 
suite. Close to b:hools and 
town. Available Sept. 1at, 
Phone ~15-3510. • 
(p2-1sopt) 
L I I I  II 
.... _(ps&,~) 
BEAUTIFUL CEDAR 
HOME on very quiet 
acreage area. Located 
on bench. 3 bedroom 
f i rep lace ,  paved 
driveway. 1675.00 per 
month, security deposit. 
Must be seen. Call 638. 
1675 weekends or, 
2,1W Stewart weekdays. 
. (p , ,ep,!_  
"" NEW 1 LIQUOR STORE. 
OPINING SEPT. ,lSth, 19ii2 
i n  gltlmiiYs New City Centre 
FOR LrL ! IN SAME BLDG. 
i air; conditlomd retail and office Space 
unl]sfr0m 400 to 5,000 sq. ft. 
" ..-.: StevePeone - 
Alfred Horle Construction Co. -- 
1114 East Pander St. 
• ;i~ Vancouver, B,C. 
~:~ ! O, (604) ~3-263a 
, R, (604) 421.1845 • • ~:~' 
t 
¢ 
Barbara Nunn A.I. 
,,Training for chlldr 
In-ballet, tap and i 
Studio Box 914 
635.3467 Terrace, B.C. 
ABVAN BUI[D[RS LTD. 
• Residential ,C0mmercial 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 
*Remodeliinl[ 
Abe VenderKweak 
Terrace, B.C. 
Your lot 
or ours 
eRenovatio ~ 
3171 Walnut Dr' 
R,R,No,4 
;ENARD ENTERPRISES 
LTO.Im 
HEATING* PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACTpLuMBING 635-3897 OIL TOGAS CONVERSIONS 
;3931 plquette, Terrace i 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL 
Z~l r~REZNOR ~/ /HrO ~ LAARS 
FURNACES J l i l i  IPOILIlN 
Buying? Selling? Swapping? 
Use the 
dally herald classifieds 
635.6357 
TRI-R- E[ 
Terrace 
Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables 
In cam lot or broken cruz. 
635.2025 
Free cJellvery Terrace & Thornhlll 
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
- -  Custom car stereo Installation 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv's end stereos . . . .  
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Senyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
6354543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St~ 
• -LODGEPOLE CONSTR UCTION 
LOG HOMES 
Foundat~to Com. p!e½1on 
. , o r  ~ . • 
Logwork Only 
. . . .  635-7400" 
P¢ince George (112) 971- 2384 
Come In to ulre abut t 
Plahs ere available. We also Custom Bulid 
OMINECA BUILDING 
......... S~pplies & Industrial DisWibuterl • + 
We have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635-6 81 i 
RESIDENTIAL e INDU8Tn lAL  • 8PECIALIZINO IN Of L FURNACES ' 
OWNED BY flea •UYLrl'r 
HoaRBIQss 
PiambirJg & Heoting 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 
635-3511 
BOX 84, R.R. 2 TE RRACE, B.C., VaG 3Z9 
PAVING 
WlEBE CONTRA ING LRI, 
Pav ln0 Drlv~ays and Parking Lots 
--Grade Work-- 
S?PORT YOUR LOCAL BUS2NES$ 
~0e :ra~c:c I~. C. 635 JgW?4 
For information on running your ad in the business 
" directory call 635-6357 .......... 
".4 
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'.. Have you ever heard a preacher stand before a crowd of' 
• people and say' "Pardon me, before I begin is there anyone 
l berewhohas committeclthe-tmpardonable sin? Because if
:~ you have you had beRet:leave ~ you cannot be redeemed of
"God.t' -
" 1 Christians are o~ten fullof the old devil when it comes to 
.salvation. They go around preaching fire and brimstone to 
"people Who have entered .into the h]ood ~veannt. "You 
better take care you don't get unsaved," they warn sternly. 
They fail to undel'stand that the blood covenant cannot be 
'broken. Jesus didn't die on the cross ~o you will go to hell. 
Hebrews 6:7 says that land that drinks in the rain often 
:falling on it and that l~UeaS a crop useful to those for 
whom l t is  farmed receives the blessing of God, But land 
that produces thorns and thistles is worthless, and is in 
~langer of being cursed. In the end it will be burned. 
In Matthew 13 JesiJS said that a farmer went out to sow 
his seed, As he wns ~attering the seed, some fell along the 
L~_th, and the birds came and ate it up. Some fell on rocky 
places, where it did not have much soil. It sprang up 
'quickly, because the  soil was shallow. But when the sun 
~ame up, the plants were scorched, and they withered 
b~anse,they had no root. Other seed fell among thorns, 
Which grew up and choked the plants,, Still other seed fell on 
good soil, where it produced a crop - a hundrod~sixtY or 
. . . . . . . . . . .  :~l~ty-times-who, t-.had-hoen sown ........... 
• There are people who do fall away - but what salvation do 
they have? Obviously ff they really were saved they would 
0ever have fallen away. The seed, in their c~se, fell of poor 
soil or the weeds sprang up and choked it.:But there is no 
such t!dng as getting unsaved. God keeps His promise. 
Therefore what Christians often call "getting unsaved" is 
really just being unsaved to begin with. 
How many Christians resliy understand Hebrews 6which 
Says: "Tberofore let us leave the elementary teachings 
about Christ and go on to maturity, not laying aigain the 
foundation of repentan~ from acts that lead to death, and 
of faith in God, instruction about baptisms (notice the 
pi_ur_~l for such things as baptism in the Holy Spirit), the 
laying-'-o~'~f hands (oh, oh -. there they go with that 
eharasmatic stuff again),, the resurrection of the dead 
(thank God we don't have todeal with this ene yet), and 
-- eternal judgement (well you look at that hypocrato . . .  
going to go to hell for sure). But Paul says all these things 
are behind us . . . .  
The Bible does speak 9f stup~/d people. "It is Impossible 
for those who have once been enlightened; who have tasted 
the heavenly gift, who have Shared inthe Holy Spirit, who 
have tasted the gnod~ess ofthe word of God and the powers 
of the coming age (there's that charesmatic stuff again), if 
they fall away, to.be brought back to repentance, because to 
their loss they are crucifying the Son of God all over again 
and subjecting him to public disgrace," says Hebrew 6:4. 
At no polnt does it mention salvation. But later it does 
say, "Even though we speak llke this, dear friends, we are 
co=ffident of, be~ter.thinp in your case • thin@ that as, 
company salvation," ._. 
.... And because you have 
salvatim God will sot forget t . . . . . . . . .  
your work and the love you i 
have shown Him as you | 
have helped his people and 
Continue to-helpthem~-That. I 
, is the underlying foundation 
of. Christianity • that ) 
everyone seems to miss. 
No wonder there are  so 
many cool Christians P,- . .: 
been told they can commit 
the unpardonable- sin. It 's 
like that old Christmas 
song: "You better not pout, 
you better not cry, you 
bettor be good, l 'm telling 
you why, Jesus"Christ is 
coming back to town," It 
may be alright for little kids 
who want toy trains at 
Christmas but mature 
Christians don't need that 
__ nonsense. 
. .Mature Christians need to 
grow in the Lord but a lot of 
our theologians get so hung 
up on the .cross they go 
around n~fling all the new 
-.- believers to the cross so 
. they aren't able tobeneflt 
from the emily, tomb, The 
rpsult i s  the Church in 
'Laodicea Isgrowing and the 
Lord is saying some harsh 
- -  I U!ings about it in R~elation 
3:14. 
What does the LOrd want 
from us, then? "I counsel 
-. you to buy from Me gold 
r,~ned in.the.fke, se-.you 
can become rich; and white 
clothes to wear, ~'lyOU ~.n 
cover your sl~m~fu]-- 
mkedness; and salve to put 
on your eyes, so you can 
see." And it's all on Sale- 
down at the Ho lySp i r i t  
warehouse. 
:. - : - ."  ".' 
Officer 
_apPo in ted  
~;To~o~vro. (~)  - .co l .  
Charles Sheppard of 
Australia has  been ap- 
-..I~). Intod chlof, flnunce officer 
for the Salvation Army in 
CanadianTerritery, the 
Army has nnnoanced. 
'.In a news reJense, it said 
,~e transfer of officers and 
..' .w~orkers from one country-to 
a~other to meet upecJal 
' "~'~ls and broaden their 
.biowledge and~ experimee~ 
f~not as'~sy as It once was. - 
. r 
publicized confermces, example, ~ can remain 
~ln!ng Baha'l, About 10,000 ~aho'is from Christians i 
North and ten .~a~ n~e~'ica ha'ie to hut,~'lwe give up the 
- are expected ~t/M~ntreal's" fax~lica/, extremes o f  
OlympiciVel0.(Wome ,for: a .c~ianl ty  . , ~such as 
three-day -qonferenee Sel~t. " C~ist's claim ~63 the only 
3-5, the first time in Canada. - way to God," 
Tbe-xeligion began, like ~. There :-are more than 
several. 0thers.:~.with .a - threslmllllen Baha;fa in the 
special "revelation" fro~m world, a.lth0u~h t eir glouy 
God to o:pmphct '~  in this literature does n0t'aay how, 
¢ase'Baha'u'lfah, in Iran. many enun.trles, they reside 
Baha'u?llah died in In. This.would run against 
Palestine i~ 1892 after being the universalisttaschinp of 
h.o, unded f romsevera l  thefaith; 
countries by Moslems, "We'~e eager supporters 
'CHRIST NOT UNIQUE' of the United NationS," said 
Martin. says I t h e  Baha'i Martin.,~. a former school 
believe God's'revelationsto tencher and Toronto ad- 
A~braham, Moses, Bpddah, vertising executive. 
Christ or Mohammed are of ,The hope of the world is 
a progressive nature, and in the UN, an d hopefully Its 
there will be more. "We just successor, with a stronger- 
don't believe thot Christ or police force. 
IVlbses were unique. "It is a means of creating, 
i:'!,We believeln the truth of" a new international ~ order, 
all'religions," said Martin. to pi;event aggression. 
But apparently not all the Nations will have to give up 
"truth. '~ Christia..0s, for part of their sovereignty 
With stiff warning~, about keeping dogs tied 
up (see story page 3) one cannot be too 
careful.= Take the case of the Groseclose 
dog, $chultz, a German Shepherd stolen by 
someone reported to been dr iv ing a green 
truck w i thawhi te  top from Reel Inn Motel 
Aug. 15. It has natural ly left the owners 
upse), and is lust another reminder, that If.= 
someone takes a l ik ingto your-dog he or she 
might lust decide totake It home with'them, 
' " G • -" 
"Cntnzen of the Year" 
I I I " Ter race  & D is t r iC t  
' . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Chamber of Commer©e 
1 
• voluntari!y, as ton '~ 
s¢iowml=, dev(~i)pe." C ..... 
The religion is a,~n~lit~ 
with' consultative status at 
0i i~ .... . Unitpd NatiOns 
Economic" and So~ial~ 
Council. 
• Martin, .who,  iays  he lost 
• what was le~t of.hlI original. 
Presbyterian ,' falthi~5;~':..': at -- 
university i an~'aaha~!is a :
/ ' very  c.ont~mporaty' 
religion' which allows us to 
"remain ~lrltunl beingo in 
-the ~th ceWtlry." 
Baha'i teaching "on the 
! 
...,r ", '  
':" . i~.~ 
M ~  , ~ sall 1991 ~ "Province 0f 1 
wx m" s, erre .~o~lis I ~ Mini,try o~ F~.ts 
~overnment Gouver- 
~ _~ ~.~d.  u~i0W I - nem.~ 
S ~,  u!ove-msnwasl I--... I " " . / - du CanlKle' 
I cornblnstlm, Must ~be I . CN IV  , . IU l  "17%~JVlly Rqll0nal Expan!loQ ' 
I uen~)bespprecisted" I camparlssd.,~.Hot"& .cold Ecmomlc . Economkiue 
I For n~)re lifo, phone I . runnlng Water. Bs th~ ExlNmllon/ Reglonale 
1635-V06/ ifl .4. p.m. I Including shower, .frl'~0o, ~ ; . . . ;  . .  A : - : - '~ ' - : " :  
/ ""  !:':: ' '  '~' :~' ' l~l"~'~,-~r~al1~~,; /  PROVINC!ALPROJECT(. 
,tern..: Phon;" ~; ;~) /  ~).:_~ a=f.m*,ceu ~ 
Ford Cha~lo. 450 engine, " . . . . .  /MIlaN" AK I :  . BY THE 
air conditioning, ewnlng, v • ~. 
Easy boat  leader.  Phone , .| F,T. CAMPER wl~'~ridge 
635.3430. ,, • & st~ve & furnm.  Sl~q~ S. 
Like new. Phone 43~.3371. 
. . . .  (p~t-lsspt) 
quality of men and women, ~ (p$-3sept) 
the pursult ofthe.~llpces, -io X $0 SAFEWAY. 
and its tolerance .~1 i~- -  Bedrooms. Must be n~ved, 
rdigions, has made It an Call eves. & weekends at 
objnet ,~ of I~'rsecutJon by 
Moslems ever since Its 
inception. ~-- . . . .  
Many Buha'r who re fused .  
to recant have been mur- 
dered recently in the 
country of the falth's origin, • 
Iran, as a result of the 
Islamic "revolution of 
Ayatollah IOmmeinl. 
Despite perseeuUon "and 
the tense w~rld, situation," 
Baha'is remain optimistic 
becauso.~ey believe that 
"man is basically good." 
Martin also believes that 
wars and rmi~r : ,w i l l - . .  
drive us to the potht where 
manking will-have to give 
up these institutions we 
have." 
Although . a world 
government anticipated by 
Baha'i could take another 
century or more, Martin 
thinks that "war will end 
this century through' sheer 
exhaustion." 
Baha'i does not 'have 
clergy a~ such. Loc'a.I 
chapters elect nine mere-. 
bets tO oversec the work, 
who in turn elect delegates 
MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS 
PuMIc Notl=e 
REQUEST FOR CHANGE 
OF ROAD NAME 
EUROCAN~ONO CON. 
TRACT MARCH ~5, I t l l  TO 
APRIL  14, :~: 198:! 
L. G. SCOTT&SONS. 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. IN 
RECEIVERSHIP 
Coopers & Lyl)rand 
L imited was appointed 
Reeslver-A~magar of L. G. 
Scott & Soni Construction 
(Rosawoud am)  Ltd. m April 6, 1~8~. in this 
The Ministry of Tran. 
sportatlon and Highways " capacity- the ,::Receiver; 
would like to change the A~nagerrecelved payment 
followlng road names In the for the abeve contract. We 
Rcaswond Area. " 
1. Sooth Roeswoed Road 
No. 38 to Kelum Lake Road 
No.-3. 
R. Cedar River I~oad No: 105 
to Kalum Lake Rand No. 3. 
3. Ne"w"~swnod Rosd No. 
22 to Cedar Rlver Read No. 
105. 
have idlmtlfled the following 
creditors who perfoirmed 
work on this conh'act: 
D & B Trucking 
Eric Glsddqm Trucking 
Jim Grlstwond Trucking 
M. W.- :Hammerqol~t, 
Trucking - - 
Randy Letlmer Trucklng 
The Intent is to have Kalum Omenlca Paving 
DEPARTMENT ,OF 
RIGIONAL . ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION AND. THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FeRISI~S 
under the 
Subeldlmy Agreement on 
INTENSIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT" 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
tallowing Tree Plentlng 
conh'act(s) will be .l!celved 
by the Rnglonal Manager, 
Ministry i of Foreats, ~ Bag 
5000 Smltharsi -Be" ~,-  the  
dat~(s) shown be~: ;' . 
Contract :." ' P~R~.  
Lecated: Tuck Inlet.- 
Forest Dlstrlct : Nort~ 
Coast- Prince Rupert; 
Number of trees to . :be  : 
plented 9,380,- Viewing date 
September 8 1~12. leavlng- 
Northcoast District :Office 
at 9:30 hrs. 
Deadline for recetpt, of, 
tsndars Is 3:30 p.m. Sept. 16, 
19112. 
Tender=, must be sub: 
mltlecl on the form and In 
the' ~-velopes supplied - 
which, with pertl.culars, 
mky be obtalned'ft~m...the 
District N~ma~.:,clndlCMed, 
or from the'. Rnglonei 
Menager/ Mtnlstry of 
Forasls, 31~6 Alfred St. 
Smlthars: BC,-_ 
The I~st l 'er  any:,-~nder .... 
wlll not necassarlly be 
accepted, " • _.L~ke.Road continue north to R,  P~tchar.d.: .. _ ..... - . ., ueue ~Nerl ]rucKnno the~Cedar-Rlver._~_nder one _,._,_ ,. . . . . . . . . .  
Pe~s  having any oh--:S:O_~:Hebert Construction 
.The work will he carried out 
- under ~ supervision of the 
British_ C~. umbla Ministry 
Any further -crsdltorl._.,.0f Forests.~ . . . .  ~: ...... 
to national - and in- lecflons--to the proposed-- should contact Ms. K, Bonn" " 7 " " - 
ternational" -governing rchanges of names- are at 632q821 by Sept..1~ 191~ THISCALL FOR TENDER 
bodies, requested to write,, glvlng for further Informatlon, . IS UNDER THE TERMS 
reaso..ns, to the District COOPERS&LYBRAND OF THE.  -CANADA 
Hlghways Office, Sul~ MM • TAKE/ LIMITED . BRITISH COLUMBIA 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
i l~  ] RECEIVER--MANAGER INTENSIVE FOREST CA~.  -B;C~-~VeG 'IV4,* before 
~ : ~ t  Septomber~#; l~q l2~ 1111 Wast HastlngsS/rnet NIANAGEMENT . , .... 
Vancouver, B.C.V6E3R2 AGREEMENT;' . : 
(acc3.31~7,1433pt) .... -~ (acc2._~,313u) , (accS-30,31,1,2,3sspt) 
,, , : ....... :
• -- :-. I • . ' .  I _  I .  ..... ~ / "~. i -~ , .  
Award ' 
• ., . . -2 .~: : : ;  , . ' I  "'" 
sponsored by 
award ts  ntended to 
who, :through his or her outstand,'ng 
,Fe,ace a-better place to l ve in. 
Contact-the -dh=mber- obce--  
.at  35-20  . Nomtn ,tton forms.are 
,ecogn/,-  .-- tn&vtduat 
e/forts, 'has made 
Fhe Ferr=ce, &  tstrlct :Chamber 
:.is requeSting that o,,.tza"ons and the genera/pUbl.tc 
subm, "omtnattons /or th s award. " -: _ 
~,  - . . : .  ~i ~ . ~- 
a vae'/a ..at t* e 
Chamber o ce, 4511' e,hAve. " 
414! UlIILS! AVL TOUR AJ, nl I11 1 ~ I 
OUR BAO- FARM FRESH PRODUCE-BULK-OROCERIES 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT lUANTITIES 
CHILLIWACK 
SWEET 'n JUICY 
Corn 
s/89 
,/" . ~. ( . , . . - J  ~ ,  .Aq 
.-: . : i " i-.- - 
• f " - :: /.'/~:~:;~:i/";;~!'..~: 
= 
,=~'~. ' . : ,  . : • ,, . . .  
19s2. 
~ A A  A A A  A A A  A • 
! . . . . . . .  
# 
9am-Gpm 
Thurs..Frl. 
1 9am.~pm 
Sat, 
• 9am-Spin 
IN¢ I I I  P r l¢e l  
wh i le  av ln t l t lu  i k , t  
to  ake 
.: !. ~ ,e r r  Supermsrket S l 1 3  WIDE MOUTH Price i 
.. ~ ' -  : i i  :: /. , Lids 'fd~4S • . 
k .  
' " " - " i  I " ~. :} i ' : i - : ' - " i :  -. ~_ ~ ~ ,~;T  |p Price $ '  120 .......... ,,, o a K 
:/=re r. n ~l~t~"--~!?~:":!!~;G~: ":"-;~; Ik Stretch ~;upermerket 
" ..... :-~-:~;:- -":s~:: ~: .  " - . Price i 
2o: ,9 ,g :  -' .... s.., • 
BERNARD Supermarket 
Freezer hgs ¢ 
LI BBY'5 Supermarket 
Perk ,  Price 93¢  
Beans 
Ivory Supermarket 
Liquid $~.  $3 .06  
GLAD Supermarket $ I 81  Garbage 
Bags lo,s. ~ e 
Cake Mixe8 
